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The purpose of the evaluation of the Abonginai Diabetes WeUness Program (ADWP) in Edmonton is 

to determine whether or not individuals attendhg the ADWP are healthier as a result of the seMces 

that the program provides. 'The research is quantitative based. A Limitation of the study is that it does 

not include Qnalitative data to assess what causes some people to impmve their health and others not. 

This thesis taihed expianatory rnodek as a guide to interview a total of twelve Aboriginal peoples 

with diabetes. their family members, and a health care professional fkom the ADWP to understand the 

lived experience of Aboriginal peoples with diabetes. The Aboriginal peoples were of Cree. ûjibway, 

and Metis heritage. in addition to the twelve explanatory models, a focus gn>up with staff members 

and two semi-sbuctured interviews with an eider and cultural klper were obtained. There was a broad 

range of explanatory madels due to the age, gender, and geogqhic location of the people intewiewed. 

Twelve themes were exbapolated, inciuding causes of type 2 diabetes, impact of prior knowledge 

about diabetes, leveb of exercise, the consumption of fàtty f i s ,  support systems, tare-mg‘ native 

spirituality, humor, residentid school experience, alcohol consumption, socio-economic status, 

grieving, and fears reiated to compiications. These resuïts rdect the experience of resiïiency among 

Aboriginal peoples living with diabetes. This research complements an evaluation of the Aboriginal 

Diabetes WelIness Program tint was outcorne based. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

Diabetes is a multi-dimensional disease thai strikes certain AborigÎnai populations in epidemic 

proportions. The goal of the Abonginal Diabetes Wellness Program is to educate Aboriginal peopIes 

about this disease to prevent complications and promote healthier lifestyles. When Aboriginal people 

attend the Aboriginal Diabetes Wellness Program in Edmonton. Alberla, they are taught how to 

manage the disease using both a traditionai Aboriginai approach and western biomedical practices. 

The program was initiated for two reasons: there existed and stfl exhts a high prevaience of diabetes 

among Abonginai people and most diabetic treatment programs are not culturally sensitive to 

Aboriginal peoples and bave not worked (Loyie, 1996, p. B3). The program was developed under the 

guidance of eiders, and, as a resulî, it is holistic and cultuml in its approach The program is unique in 

both the national and intemaiionai communities because it is holistic and culturaUy sensitive to 

Abriginai peoples. The program includes ceremonies, cultural teachings. education, and treatment for 

the individual patient and a support persoa ûver the fourday program pexiod. Aborighal people sit in 

a circle and are taught by elders and health care professionals about Aboriginal cuhual ways. blood 

sugar testing traditional and western meal phmirtg foot are, medications, and prevention of 

complications. F i y  they are @en the oppotninity of having one+n+ne counseling with an elder 

or cultural helper. 

The program is sponsored by the Capital Health Authority and initially fundeci by Nova 

Corporation to the amount of one mrllion dollars, the fun& being made nrst available in July 1995. 

The program costs twenty five thousud per month to operate. The funding provideci by Nova 

Corporation wiil last until April 1999. In order to secure friture fun&, the Capital Heaith Aidhority 

and the University of Alberta bave evaluated the program to detennine its &cacy. The purpose of 

this study, specincallyy is to determine whether or not individuah auending the Aboriginal Diabetes 

Webess  Program are healthier as a d t  of the services that the program provides, and thus, this 

study is an evaiuation of the Aboriginal Diabetes Webess Program 1 collected the data under the 

supervision of Dr. Don Voaklander, who is the principal investigator. The research is stnctiy 



quantitative based The clients were asked to compkte a SF-12 heahh survey fonn and a foUow-up 

form that requks information on their heighc weight, and fasting glucose and @ycosylated 

hemoglobin measurementsts These m q s  and blood tests were coUected at three and six month 

intervais. A limitation of the study is that it did not include qualitative data and thedore does not 

expiain why some people are irnproving and others not. 

The purpose of this thesis is to provide insight into the process of resiiiency among Aboriginal 

diabetics in order to address why some Abriginai diabetics are imprwing their health while others, 

afler attending the Aboriginai Diabetes W e h e s s  Program, are not- It is believed that those who are 

doing weïl have succesfd coping mechanisms and therefore are able to deal with the stress which is 

often a risk factor for developing complications associated with this disease. Data were obtained 

thr0ugI-1 a literature searçh, interviews, a focus group, an open-ended m e y .  and personal experienœ 

gleaned while employed as a study coordinator with the Capital Health Authority. 

Chapter Two presents a rwiew of the Iiteratufe that addresses diabetes among indigenous peoples. 

The indigrnous peopks included in this literatiire review are the Abcriginai people of Canada and 

Native Americans of the United States. It inchides theories that are believed to explain the cause of 

type 2 diabetes among these groups. This chapter inc1iades a discussion of nsk fàctors and 

complications of îype 2 diabetes and how the detenninants of heaM affect this population. This 

chapter also presents a review of the iitexature on the Concept of resiliency- 

Chapter Three ouilines the philosophy of phenomenological research methodology and 

explanatory models. These approaches were chosen because they ailow the tesearcher to gain access 

to the participants' h e d  experiences and convey them using the explanatory modek as ihess 

narrâtives. 

Chapter Four provides a description of the participan& in temis of age, background and other 

relevant CWL Sample size and the criteria for participant selection are offered. In this chapter 1 wiii 

priwide my own presuppositions about resiliency in dealing with a chronic disease such as type 2 

diabetes. The chapter contains an explanation of the interview ptocess and how the data were coliected 

and amlyzed In addition, the chosen format of explanatory models is highlighted to d m i  the 



iliness narratives. 

Chapter Five presents the research results. The explanatory models. as  illness narratives. are 

provided Two tables contrashg the outcomes of those who have improved their h& and those 

who have not d e r  attending the Aboriginai Diabetes Wehess Program are includd in addition, 

hdings h m  a focus group report that ms conducteci in Ncwember 1997 is included. Two interviews 

with elders wiii be shared in this chapter as a means of exploring the concept of resiliency. Results of 

an openended m e y  conducted by the staff of the Abmiginai Diabetes Wehess Program will be 

included to demonstrate the hi& level of saii&ction participants have with the program 

Chapter Six offers a discussion of the reSuIts- The explamtory models reveal that there is a broad 

range of views concerning coping with diabetes. The shnhït ies and diEerences will be addressed and 

a discussion of the importaut themes foilows. 

F?mose of the studv 

The pirrpose of this study is to answer the foUowing question: Why are some people improvhg 

their h d t h  as a remit of anending the Aboriginal WeUness Program and others not? 



CFrAPTER TWO 

Literature Review 

Tvpe 2 Diabetes in Aboriginal Poudations 

According to The Rewn of the Rm7d Commission on Aborighml Peo~fes. historically, most 

industnalized and wbanized populations woridwide have gone through îhree phases of ili health The 

nrst phase is characterized by famine, and an increase in infectious disease- The second phase consisîs 

of a decline in the rate of inféctious diseases and rapid population gn,wth. During the third phase, an 

incfea~e in degenerative or chronic diseases occurs. The Aboriginal peoples of Canada are in behveen 

the second and third phases (Roud Commission On Aboriginal Peoples, Volume 3, p. 125). One of the 

chronic diseases that debilitates the lives of Canadian Ahriginal peoples and other indigenous peoples 

worlàwide is type 2 diabetes. 

Type 2 diabetes is a conIirsing disease because aithough there is believed to k a genetic cause for 

it, the genetic markers have not been identifid As weïi, there is no widely accepted definition of 

diabetes meliitus because of the way it is classifieci- in this thesis the term type 2 wi i i  be used except 

when the references e-uplicitly use the term NIDDM. According to Knowler, McCance, Nagi and 

Pettitt- 

The terms type 1 and type 2 diabetes have been used interchangeably with DDM and NIDDM, 

respectively. Many believe. however. that type 1 diabetes is not synonymous with IDDM, nor 

type 2 diabetes with NTDDM because one classification represeats suspectai cause and the other 

clinical outcorne. as reviewed by Keen. (Knowler et al., 1993, p. 188). 

Diabetes mellitus occurs when an excess amount of glucose is present Î n  the blood (Szathmary, 1987, 

p. 27). It is also "a serious chronic disease of distmbed carbohydrate and lipid rnetaboiîsm" 

(Macaulay, 1987. p. 85). The mortaiity rate for femaies who have non-insulin dependent diabetes 

mellitus is reduced by 6.7 years while for males the rate is reduced by 9.1 years (Macaulay. 1987, p. 

85). This disease is at lem two to three times higher among the Abriginai population than the non- 

AbongW population (Royal Commission On Aboriginal Peoples, Volume 3, p. 146). This is a 

comewative estimate as there are also many mdiagnosed cases. 



Type 2 diabetes has become known as a disease of civilizarion, and it is contributing to the early 

deaths of many indigenous peoples worldwide (Joe et ai., 1994, p. 1). According to Young et al 

(1990), the= is very little published information on the extent of diabetes in Canadian Aboriginal 

populations- While the members of the Pima m i  and other Native Amerïcan -tics have been 

studied, the Canadian Abonginai population LNes in an environment that is markedly Merent h m  

the Native American locales. In Canadian Aboriginal popdations, "a geneîïc predisposition to 

developing diabetes is being unmasked by enviromenta1 changes associated with cultural transitions 

h m  traditional to modem ways of living" (Daniel h4 & D- Gamble, 1995, p. 245). Young et al. 

(1990) posit thai the genetic predisposition may vary between Aborigittal populations, and depending 

cm the degree of Eurd3anadian influence on their Lifestyles, clifferences in morbidity may occur as a 

mnsequence of the variation in genetic and environmental factors. 

Type 2 diabetes is costing the iives of indigenous peoples in Canada and others globally due to the 

effects of c o l o ~ o n ,  including oppression within their own homeiands. According to Jennie R Joe 

and Robert S. Young: 

In addition to the mnomic, social, and biological consequaces of the conquest, there were also 

undetennineci long-tan psychological consequences psychologicai scars that left many once 

proud Indian nations with a sense of hopelessness and powerkssness, and in most instances. a 

Westyle colored by chronic, abject poverty. Unfortunately, despite the passage of time, healing 

has not wcme& insiead, some of the long-term psychologid consequences of many of these 

eariier traumas continue to plague the present generaîions of Intiian people (Joe et al., 1994, p. 6). 

The history of diabetes in indigenous populations was unknown prior to the 1940% but since the 1950s, 

the prevalence rates of diabetes have risen to the point that the disase is king calleci an epidemic 

(Young et al., 1990, p. 129). Ways of managing type 2 diabetes involve using a holistic Aborim 

appmch The Aboriginal view of health @es equal emphass to the physid, spiritual, mental and 

emotional aspects of the person @CAP, vol, 3, p. 205). People must be in balance in order to live a 

healîhy life to lhe and grow and when one of the aspects is off balance the individual may not reach 

bis or her fuii potential @CAP, vol. 3, pp. 204-205). 



The risk factors for diabetes are genetics, gexierai obesity. upper tmnk obesity, a fa& of phpkal 

activity, poor diet, and psychosocial stress. The consumption of aicohol is another risk factor for type 

2 diabetes (RoN Commission On Abriginai Peuples, Volume 3, p. 146). Although obesty is a nsk 

factor, not al1 people with type 2 diabetes are obese. When &ty is associated with aging. the ri& of 

developing type 2 diabetes are greater (Szahmry, 1987, p. 44). Body fit patteming particularly in 

the upper tnink fat and inm-abdombal fat, is sigîficantly correiated with type 2 diabetes (Szahmy.  

1987, p. 46). Dunng pregnancy a sudden or massive weight gain is also indicated as a risk factor for 

type 2 diabetes. A pregnant female who develops type 2 diabetes dunng her pregnancy has a f 3 ly  

percent chance tbat her M d  will deve1op this disease. Basicaily, physical inactivity, coupled with an 

excess intake of calories resuiting in obesity, are nsk factors for type 2 diabetes (S;Iiithmarv, 1987, 

p.46). A speculative risk factor is psychosocial stress (Szathmaq, 1987, p. 52). Researchers are also 

examining how hormonal imbaia~ces Iead to upper tnink &ty (Szathmy, 1987, p. 52). The 

emergence of psychoneuroimmunology, the stuiy of the mînd and body comection, "has opened doors 

for fesearchers and clinicians" (Fine, S., 199 1, p. 494). Endcx~oiogist Hans Selye (1 978) studied the 

impact of stress on the hormonal and neurochemical aspect (Fine, S., 1991, p. 494). 

Although the introduction of h m h  therw in 1924 has saved the iives of diabetics, it bas also 

uncovered a plethora of complications tbat lead to premature death or disability. The secondaq 

compiications include kidney disease, heart and nrculatory disease, blindness, amputations, nemous 

system disease, auci birth defects among hhnts bom to diabetic mathers (Royal Commission on 

Aboriginal Pwples, Volume 3, p. 143). 

Despite the advances in laser techniques for the eye surgery, diabetic retinopathy is the most 

comon cause of biindness in the United Kingdom (Heaven C.J & Boase D.L., 19%, p. 1). The risk 

of developing it increases depending on the duration of diabetes; it is rare in the fîrst fïve years of the 

disease (Heaven C.J. & Boase DL., 1996, p. 13). 

&na1 disease is a muhistage disorder that changes tbe fiinction and causes inmeases in its size 

(Watts, 19%, p. 32). Elevated midbi iminur ia  levels propssing to rend disease may- remit in 

nephropaihy when rend replacement therapy is required for SuNival (Watts, 19%, p. 32). According 



to Rosenîbal, "chronic renal failure among native people is 2.5 to 4-0 times higher than in the general 

Canadbn popuIation, mostly due to type 2 diabetes" (RosenW 1998- p. 168). 

E d e  dysfunction or impotence is more cornmon among the d e  diabetic popuiaîion than the 

non..diabetic population (Alexander WD. & M- Ciimmings. 19%. p. 69). 

MamvaScuIar disease, a major complication of diabetes. is a disorder of the large blood vessels. 

Those with diabetes may exhibit coronary disease, angina, acute qocardial infarction and heart 

hihue, at an earfier age than is normal and with great severity (Shaw. 19%, p. 192). in cornparison to 

nondiabetic woman, diabetic women M e r  as much h m  coromry kart disease as men (Macanfav. 

1987, p. 86). 

Cerebmvascular disease affects the circulation of b I d  Dizzhess. sudden blackouts, msteadiness 

of gai& weakness of limbs, d l o s  of vision in one eye are temporary in nature, but îhey are a 

waming of a poteatially severe stroke in the future (Shaw, 19%: pp. 198-199). 

Penpheral arterial disease of the lower limbs results in hpaired circulation. Amputations are ofien 

a result. According to Shaw, "cigarette smoking can ïncrease the prospect of serious peripberal artexhl 

disease of the leg by as rnuch as %folci, while cessation of smoking may improve peripheral blood 

flow by as much as 5% within six monthSn (Shaw, 1996, p. 202). 

The psychological consequences of lMng with diabetes involve a cluster of emotions hcluding 

denial, obsession, anger, frustration, fear aed guilt (Saudek et al., 1997, p- 209). These emotions vary 

in range and severity depending on how the indivichral is able to cope with the disease and the stress 

involved 

Determinants of Aborininal Diabetic Health 

The Canadian goverment's white pape& A New PersDective on the Health of Cananians. offered a 

very powerfiil and compeliing fjtamework for presenîing the detenninants of health (Evans, RG. & 

G.L. Stoddarî, 1994, p. 32): 

The federal report A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians &alonde, 1974) identined and 

. examinai the interaction between four determiniuits of health: (a) human biology (genes); (b) the 



environment (c) lifestyle and behavioral factors: and (d) the health care -stem. Diabetes 

exemplifies this interaction perhaps better than any other chronic disease (Daniel M- & D. 

Gambie. 1995. p. 255). 

Since 1974. the detenniaaats of heaith have been e-xpanded in scope. According to the Stratenies for 

Population Healt. the evidence indicates a number of key factors that influence a population's health 

They include inwrne and social status, social support networks, education. employment and working 

conditions, safe and dean physicai environments, biology and genetic make-up+ personal health 

practices and coping skills childhood development and healîh services (Strategies for Population 

Health, 1994. p. 12). In the context of this thesis. genetic factors, incorne. education, and lifèstyle are 

addressed 

In [1%2) Neel pmubted the Wiriftyn genotype? concluding that Indigenous peoples had a "@ck 

insulin triggei' that enabled them to store fat efnciently during times of feasting so that during times of 

famine they could use their body fat as fuel, thus enabhg their SUMval (Smhmaqy. 1987, p. 39). The 

study of twins supports the theory of a genetic bais  for diabetes. Monozygotic (MZ) twins share aIi of 

their genes, where as diqgotic @Z) twins share oniy nfty percent, and there is a higher concordance 

among MZ than DZ twins to develop elderiy-onset diabetes (McCarthy M. & G. Himaxi, 1993. p. 

158). Individuals h m  the indian subcontinent also exhibit high rates of diabetes when they are lMng 

indigenously within theh cornhies compared to when they migrate. However, those that migrate have 

higher rates of diabetes than dose who do not (McCartIiy M & G. Himan, 1993, p. 158). A stuciy of 

genetic admivture showed that eighty-three percent of fU-blooded Naunian idanders developed 

diabetes, compared to d y  seventeen percent of those islanders who bave a foreign admixture 

(McCarthy M. & G. Hitm=rn 1993, pp. 158-159). While some research has ken  oonducted to provide 

a better understanding of the genetic link to type 2 diabetes, the evidence is mdimentaxy. Finding the 

genetic msrkers has been dif6cult and meanwhile other hypotheses have emerged 

The ihrifty phenotype hypothesis suggests that type 2 diabetes is a tesult of "poor fetd and infant 

development has long tenn consequences on carbohydrate meîabolism" (fhillips, D.I.W. & D.JP. 

Barker, 1993, p. 29 1). According to PhiUips and Barker 



Pmr nutrition is thought to be one of the important adverse influences, in adapting to which the 

fetus and infant have to be nidritionally 'thrifty'. if poor mitrition continues throughout me. these 

adaptations are not detrimental However, ifnumtion in adult Me becornes abundant the ability of 

the p a n m  to rnaintsin glucose homeostasis is mer stretched and diabetes follows. (Phillips. 

D.1-W. & DJP. Barker, 1993 pp. 291-292). 

Evidence based on studies of men and experimental animals have shown thai defective B ceil growth 

and function resutt from mder nuirition in early He (PhiUips, D.1. W. & D. J.P. Barker. 1993. p. 295). 

hpaired insulin sensitMty and B ceU dysfunction suggest that both are neçessary for the development 

of the majority of cases of NIDDM (Cook J. & R Turner. 1993, p. 229). In rats. baving a low protein 

diet impairs the response to glucose permanentiy (Snoeck A. et ai., 1990. pp. 107-1 18). Maluourished 

chiIdren showed a permanent mhction of insulin response to glucose (James WP-T. & KG. Coore, 

1970, p, 386-3 89). The 'thrifty phenotype' hypothesis offered by Phillips and Barker suggests that 

p r  nutrition in f d  and earty infânt life is detrimeniai to carbohydxate tolerance, and this may affect 

the structure and funciion of B cells (Philiips, DLW. & D.J.P. Barker, 1993, p. 302). Poor nutrition is 

aiso believed to affect the muscle tissue tbat responds to insulin, leading to insulin resistance (Phillips, 

D.I. W- & D. J P  Barker, 1993, p. 302). Phillips and Barker also acknowfedge the role of obesity, age, 

and physical inactivity as ri& factors leadhg to the onset and severity of NIDDM (Phillips, D.I.W. & 

D.J.P. Barker. 1993, p. 302). 

En 1988, Reaven descri'bed what is known as Syndrome X- The six components of syndrome X are 

hypertension, abnormal glucose tolerance, increased VLûL triglyœride levels, decreased HDL 

cholesterol levels, obesity, and hyperinsulinaemia or insulin sensitivity (Waiker, M. M KG-UM. 

Alberti, 1993, pp. 305-306)- This association of hyperiipidaemia. obesity, and glucose intolemœ was 

discuvered twenty-fÏve years ago among people who had NIDDM. Due to the association of the latter 

assoCiatio& Syndrome X has becorne questionabie. A major bding of the San Antonio hart study 

showed thaî "a combination of three or more factors was much more prevdent tban the pfesence of 

each risk factor in isolation, and even more p d e n t  than any combination of just two of the factors" 

(Waiker, M M. KGMM. AIberii, 1993, p. 306). The clusiexs of disorciers can be treated by dietary 



and physid activity regimes in a three to four year per id  Following a moderate p k  people can 

r e m  to a normal metabolic state (Walker, M & KGMM Alberti, 1993 p. 3 14). 

Since the Aboriginal Diabetes Wellness Program was utilized by a majority of Aboriginal Aibertans 

the population needs to be identifie& information h m  the Aboriginal Population Profile of 19% is 

used. The info-on is based on the 19% census of Canada. which cites the total Alberta population 

as 2, 669, 195, of which six percent is Aboriginal. According to the Aboriginal Population Profile. of 

the 155. 645 Aboriginal p p l e s ,  71 percent (1 l7,&5) are Indian 28 percent (45,745) are Metis, and 1 

percent (1,645) are Inuit 

According to Alberta's Aboriginal Population socio-dernographic o v e ~ e w  bas& on the 1991 

census of Canada, 59.6 percent (3 1,910) of Indians, 57.4 percent (17,235) of Metis, and 49.8 percent 

(825) of In& earned less than Efteen thousand dollars anmially. Furtbermore, those that eamed less 

than ten thouand dollars annuaIly were categonzed as follows: 23, 580 Indisns, 12,205 Metis: 600 

Inuit The unemployment rate for Indians is 19.7 percent, 19.8 percent for Metis, and 12.0 percent for 

Inuit In Smahening the Circle: 

Aboriginal people have fewer jobs and less mon- than other AIbertans. Unemployment rates in 

çome communities are over 90 percent. The average inmrne of an Aboriginal person is about half 

of that of other Abertans. Most Aboriginal people work in labour or unskd.led positions. 

Abonginai people who live off reseme are gettïng more manageriaï, technical and professional 

jobs as time goes on (Strengthening the Circle, 1995, p28). 

Incorne and social staais are "the single most important determinant of healthn (Strategies for 

Population Healtb, 1994, p. 2). The Whitehall stucty of ten thousand Baish civil servants held that 

hie- of rank and incorne detennines health (Evans, RG., 1994, p.5. Aithough the evidence is 

culturaily specific to British civil servants and although there is no Iongitudinai evidence tint suggests 

that this theory is also spedïc to Aborigmal people, using the available evidence suggests that income 

and social status are detenninants of Aboriginal balth. Wallerstein theorizes that having a generalizedi 

hck of conmi, a sense of powerless~less, and living with chronic stress factors such as pverty, being 

unemployed, not king ailowed to make decisions that affect one's Me, are risk factors for disease 



(Watlerstein 1992, p. 199). The Remrt of the Roval Commission on Abmiginai Peovles afErms the 

iink between povero- and ili health: -People who are poor e.uperience the major risk factors for illness 

with greatest fiequenw (Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal feopfes. 19%. volume 3. 

chapter 3. p. 166)- 

According to Alberta's Abon@ Population socio-demographic oveMew based on the 1991 

census of Canada the education levels were as follows: 16.8 percent of Indians, 15.3 percent of Metis. 

and 8-4 percent of Inuit had less than a grade nine level of education- The percentage rates for those 

who bave a grade nine to thirteen level *th a secondary certifiate were as follows: 9.6 percent of 

Indians 9.9 percent of Metis. and 11.2 percent of Inuit The percentage rates for those who have a 

trade certificate or &plorna were as follows: 3 .O for Indian 3.0 for Metis, and 4.1 for Inuit Those who 

held a university degree were as follows: 4.4 percent for Indian, 2.8 percent for Metis, and 10. I percent 

for Inuit 

Accorduig to The CFPC's (Collene of Familv Phsicians of Canada) Task Force on Child Hdth,  

oniy 6fS percent of Aboriginal childm complete high school in cornparison to the national rate of 

seventy-five percent The determinants of income and education are often correlated as to how they 

aEect health as The CFPC's Task Force on Child Health afiirms: 

Poverty among abriginai peoples is acute. Aboriginals on reserves have the highest rate of 

unempioyment (lack of jobs. mismatch of education and job experience to available jobs, and la& 

of child care) and adults of child-rearing age (15 to 49 years) are less likely than other Cananisns 

to have higher education (The CFPC's Task Force on Child Health, 1998, p. 3 59). 

A la& of income affects their ability to buy enough f d  to eat, and even obesity reflects poor 

mdntional habits (CFPC's Task Force on Child Health, 1998, p.359). Thus, buying groceries becomes 

a problem. The Hordable items tend to be quickenergy, low-nutrient foods (Rosenthai, 1998, pp. 

172-173). 

Another problem that compounds the health risks of Abon& people is a remit of geographic 

location Hecting lifestyle. In northem rural communities in Alberta's north, fresh vegetables and 

fruits are expensive (Rosenthal, 1998, p. 168). To supplement theîr incornes. many Abonginal people 



rely on the traditional economy of hunting and trapping as a means of providing m a t  for their 

families. Although the economy of Aboriginal peoples has changed h m  one that depended kgeiy on 

hunting and mpping to a wage-based economy or weffare, the traditionai Iifestyle of the hunter 

gaîherer is neither dead or dying (Asch, M & S. Smith, 1993, p. 149)- It is not easy for a traditional 

economy and culture to sustain itseif amicist social changes occarring within the communities. 

According to Kuhnlein and Receveur: 

Central to many of the issues concenning retention of tradÏtionaI food knowledge and use of 

traditional food systems by indigenous peoples is the issue of politics To practice and retain 

cultural knowledge and values, peace, stability, and prosperity are needed Unfortunateiy, too 

often it is the iedigenous peoples within a nationality who are d i m e d  ag- oppressed 

mar- and colonized, which makes it diflicult to retain their dtura l  practices (Kuhniein 

H.V. & O. Receveur, 19%, pp. 420-42 1). 

Hunting and trapping continues to be an important cmnomic adivity for many Aboriginai peoples in 

northem Aiberta and fbrther studies are required to af6m tbis (Asch. M. & S. Smith, 1993. p.153). 

The traditional economy constitutes an important economic sector in an area with few other stable 

economic alternatives (Asch, M. & S. Smith, 1993, p. 153). Ifa h t e r  is able to provide f d  to his or 

her famiy it ensures that families immediate survival. 

Surviving, assimilating, and coping, are words that are a part of the leXicon of the language that 

descri'be what Aboriginal peoples have endunxi According to Kuhnlein and Receveur 

Mission schools, boarding schools, public heaith pro- and nutrition education programs 

emphasizing the food known to the dominant culture have had their impact on children for more 

than 100 years, partidariy in the Americas, Africa, and Aiistralia The introduction of new foods 

such as sugar? refined grain flour and bread, sweetened tea, anci dcohol took place rapidly, and at 

the tirne îhere was M e  acbowledgement or respecf and very Liûle understanding of the 

nutritional and cultural beliefs traditional food gave to the indigenous p p l e s  (KWeh H.V. & 

O. Receveur? 19%, p. 422). 

In maxxy instances, the traditional diet of high protein, low-fat foods and quality game mats has been 



repïaced mith  starches. fats, sugar and almhol (RosenîhaL 1998. p. 173)- Unfortunate-. vegetabies 

and fh i& are not usually available in the small stores on mflny resexves and if they are. they are so 

expensive that nobody buys them ( R o s e n u  1998, p- 174)- Even in the chies, there may be the 

problem of not king able to e o r d  certain foods at particular times of the mon& 

In part, the absence of traditional foods in the diet has triggered hypgiycemia. diabetes. and weight 

problems. A diet consisting of refïned cartiohydrates and hi@ calork content has been implicated as a 

causal factor in M t y  and uithately diabetes among native peaples (loe et al.. 1994, p. f 3). 

Hypoglycemîa, diabetes. and weight problems are interreIated and often associated conditions which 

are partly due to carbohydrate metabolism. The Remrt of the Roval Commission on Abri- 

Peo~les state: "Avoidance of most rehed ~arbohydrates~ finiits, fMt juices, and meeteners lies at the 

hart of the dietary treatment of diabetes and hypoglycemia Wei* problems usually moive around 

the use of refïned carbohydrates and unnatmiïy fatty foods" (Schmid, 1994, p. 123). Another aspect 

of lifestyle factors tbat is believed to be a risk factor for diabetes is alcohof consumption (RCAP, 1996, 

volume 3, chapter 3, p. 146). 

Alcohol was first kûmiuced to Aboriginal people as a remit of the fiu-trade (Waidrarn et al., 1995, 

p. 137). There are three academic perspectnres- sociologicaï, psychological, and genetic- that offer 

theones as to why Abonginai aicohoiism is- (Maracle B., 1993, p. 215). Whatever the reason may be, 

alcoholism is an idiosyncratic behavior and the motivation Lies within each individual. How 

alcoholism affects the health of Aboriginal peoples is a question that mua be answered h m  a holistic 

petspective. Aicohol co~lsumption ~ ë c t s  the individuai's minrJ body, and spirit, Furtbermore, it not 

O* affects the individual but the fa*, community, and nation. To deal with the issue of alcoho1 

abuse one must be ready to ded with the emotional aspects of the seE 

For Abonginal p p l e s  who smoke cigarettes and drink alcohoI, the wmbination can be hazardoiis 

to their health. Aicohol can lower the blood sugar, causing extremely low-blood sugar reactions in 

people who use insulin as well as those who take diabetes piUs" (Beaser RS. & J.V.C. HiIl, 1995, p. 

279). i t  can aiso raise blood sugar levels because "liquors such as sweet wines, liqueurs, and cordials 

contain large Quantities of cabhydrate" (Beaser RS. & J.iLC. Hill, 1995, p. 280). Smoking causes 



the blood vessels to constrict. or become narrowed and people with diabetes are aiready at a higher 

ri& for blood-vesse1 disease. Smoking thedore adds an additional risk for such problems as hart 

disease and stroke (Beaser RS. & J.V.C- fIill, 1995, p. 279). Incidences of complications ensue as a 

result. 

Resiliencv and the historical conteh? of Aboriginal mples- 

in order to explain resiliency. the historical cuntext of Ahriginai peoples is explained. The areas 

that are addressed include the depopulation of North Amena attacks on religion, sovereignty over 

self-governing indigenous nations, depression of spirit, and incidence of s d  disorders. Abri- 

peoples have experienced multi-generational. and systematic trauma, but çomehow they continue to 

survive. It is the power of the people, the power of prayer, the power of the land and hope that sustain 

thern, 

The old John Wayne westerns always depict cowboys kirling Indiam for the greater good 

According to Sioui descriiing the real situation, "it was not the waning that c a d  the depopulaîion of 

eighteen million North Amencan Aboriginal peopIes by far the most important cause of the 'American 

apocalypse' was the epidemic of diseases brought forth by Europeansn (Sioui, G., 1992, p.3). Yet 

popdar cutture would have one believe otherwise. 

The harsh words "pagmn and "heathenn were often wofds used by missionaries to descrii'be 

Aboriginal peoples in a negative and derogatory attempt to demean Aboriginal spiritirality and culture. 

This oppression of Abonginai traditional howledge was conducted systematically thugh the federal 

govenunent's assimüation policy. As Waldram notes: 

Historically, when indigenous peoples have been colonized the colonizers have accurately 

identifiai religion as central to human cultural existence- They have often atîempted to destroy or 

alter religion as part of a plan for aliexming indigenou peoples' land, labour7 and resources- In 

the societies of indigenous peoples, what westerners call "religionn and "healing" are integraied 

and insepatable parts of the cultural whole. Therefore, attacks on religion have often had negative 

. consequences for traditional heahg systems; the repression of one irrvariably included the 



repression of the other (Waldram J.. 1997: pp. 54). 

The assimilation poiicy was an attempt to acculturate Abongîds to Euro-Canadaan ways by 

committing what is now known as cultural genûcide. Through this process. Aboriginal people have 

become outsiders within their own lands, and those who attempt to reetablish their innuence within 

the domin=int socXety are of?en seen as threats. 

By exerting power mer Abriginal peoples, the British Crom and federaI government have created 

social dependency in what once were self-goveming nations. The Royal Proclamation of 1763 enabled 

the British Crown to mdaterally assert its right uver self-governhg nations and c l a h  titie to the land 

(EbIdt, 1993, p.3). Bomws asserts that the Treaty of Niagara of 1764, which was ratcfied by over 

2,000 chiefi, established a relationship based on peace, fiiendship, respect, and mutual non- 

interference between the British and First Nations (Asch, 1997, p. xS), Furthemore, to understand the 

Royal Prwlamation of 1763, the temm of the Treaty of Niagara of 1764 need to be understood (Asch, 

1997, p. xiii). 

Amidst this ongoing debate about these te- between First Nations and the Crown, the imrnediate 

problems pertaining to emironmental protection should be addresseci too. The traditional use of land 

is integral to the & of Aboriginal peoples. The traditional lands are used for ceremonies, hunting, 

fishing trapping, and other life-smahhg actMties, and these activities and the land itself give Iife to 

the spirit and weii-king of Aboriginal peoples. The land needs to be prese~ed, and the encroachment 

of resource companies on traditional lands is affecting their quality. Mother an inherent 

element of traditional Aborigid culture, is revered as sacreci.. 

In an article e d e d  "Explanaiions of diabetes: Anishimakg and Dakota dehirate upon a new 

iilness", Linda C. Gama and Gretchen Chelsey Lang argue that type 2 diabetes has been bmught about 

by Euro-Canadian disuption and destruction of the Aaishiaaabe way of Me. Some Anishinaabeg 

ihi.nk tbat environmental conditions are to blame- having to consume m e d  foods, living in a 

polluted environment, and not baving traditional lands to hunt and fish are fhctors invohted in the 

diabetes epidemic. Others M m e  that unless people Iive a traditional Anishiruakg way of He, they 

will continue to iive unb;tlanœd tives and will struggle with diabetes (Garro et a i ,  1994, pp. 293-328). 



They believe that balance is living in harmony wiih nature and that a state of imbalance can be created 

by people- 

The energy that people send out to others within their ewironment can be either positive or 

negative. When the energy is negative, there is a sense of imbalance. and over a long period of time. 

this creates a need for healing. According to The Report of the Roval Commission on Aborininal 

Peo~les: 

Healing in Abri@ t e m  refers to personal and societal recovery fiom the Iasting effects of 

oppression and systemic racïsm experienced over generations. Many Aboriginal people are 

Mering not simply h m  specific diseases and social problems, but also from a depression of 

spirit d t i n g  f k m  200 or more years of damage IO their cultures, Ianguages, identities and seIf- 

respect, The idea of healing suggests that to reach 'whole heahh', Abri@ people must 

confront the crippling injuries of the past (RCAP, chapter 3, p. 1 1). 

The issues of the past and present are multi-generational in scope; they may stem h m  a number of 

sources depending on the individuai's He circumstances relating to the famüy situation or social 

milieu. In general, Ahriginai people are in a state of grief mer losses they have endured. These 

losses may involve abstract concepts such as respect, trust, honesty, and integrity. Conmete concepts 

of gridstem h m  the loss of family members, Ian4 language and traditional knowledge. Healing will 

corne through an empawering process of sharing power related to governance issues. 

The world t h  we h e  in is far h m  a perfkt place, and there are many issues that affect us ail. 

According to Fyre Jean Graveline: 

We a i l  cm@ share location in a world in which an increasing number of people are affecteci by 

widespread homelessness, joblessness, fiteracy, crime, disease (including AIDS), poverty, dmg 

addiction, alcoholism and other illness-producing habits. Our degradation as humans is viWy 

interw~ected with the continuing destruction of our Mother Earth, upon whom our existence 

depends. The Aborigioal peoples of North America are seriously affecteci by aU of these 

calamities and reportediy have the highest incidence of all social disorden (GraveLine, F.J., 1998, 

P-7). 



Amidst the social disorder. there are p p l e  conmitte. to mirking the world a better place to 1Ne. and 

Ahriginai pe~ples need to be included in this pnx;ess to help influence some decisions for the greater 

goûd, using the tenets of equality and respect for all. 

N-ha Wallerstein fin& that powerIessness is a bmd-based risk factor for disease. whereas 

empowerment is an important promoter of heahh (Waiierstein, 1992, p. 197). Powerlessness pertains 

to the lack of control wer destiny. Political empowement is irtilized to improve Whe hes  of the 

disenûanchised, or for spawning social actionn (Wallersteh. 1992, p. 198). In Powerlessness, 

Emmwerment and Healtk Im~iications for Health Promotion Pro- Walierstein states that: 

In its broadest definition, empowerment is a multi-level construct that involves people asswning 

control and mastay over their hes in the context of their social and political environment; they 

gain a sense of control and purposefiilness to exert political power as they participate in the 

democratic Life of their c o m m e  for social change (Wailerstein, 1992, p. 198). 

In this context, empowerment involves the study of both the M d u a l  and social setting (Waiierstein, 

1992, p. 198). Empowering adVities are pro-active? and they involve a reciprocal relationship between 

the @ver and receiver of power. Ernpowerment is a word tbat conveys duality. It is a word that begs 

the question, "ShaU I take power or shall you give me powerl (Labonte, p- 51). On one han4 the 

giver has a serise of "power ovei' the receiver and the giver "tolerates other's views." On the other 

hand, the receiver has "power with" the giver and the feceiver "respects [the] other['s] views" 

(Labonte, p. 54). The empowement process is a reciprocai one, and a study to af35.m the positive 

health effects of empowennent couid involve Aboriginal co~lllilunities who are becoming self- 

governing This would require M e r  research. 

From my perqxctive, as an Aboriginal person, d e n c e  is a defense mechanism that is used as a 

process to protect oneseJf either h m  the social context or environmeml Cucumstance. As Aboriginai 

peoples, we have had to defend our traditions and culture as mainsmm culturai vaiues and n o m  

bave become pervasive. Therefore, Aboriginal people have beea able to bounce back in the hce of 

adversity and some even thrive because they are so used to baving to defend themsehes to succeed 

According to mearchers studyixig the phenornenon of resiliency, resilient people are those who 



experience adversin and suive IO rise above it (Fine, 1991, p. 493). Fine argues that "the most stressful 

dimensions appear to be those that challenge personal assumptions about oneself and the structure of 

the world one lives in- (Fine. 1991. p. 195). The loss of iden* is sometimes more s ip i f ion t  than 

any real threat to life and limb (Fine. 1991, p.495). Aboriginal peoples who have experienced an 

dorced assimilation process have undergone what bas been descrii as one of the most stressfiil and 

signifIcant threats to the individual. Resilienq is viewed as a proces that changes over tirne and 

depends on the social contel? (Rutter. 1993. pp. 626-627). Therefore. an Aborighd persun may not 

aiways be resilient depending on the time and place- "Resilîence appears to be less than an enduring 

characteristic and more of a process- (Fine. 1991. p. 499). The process depends large- upon 

"personal perceptions and responses to stressful lifk eventsn (Fine, 1991, p. 493). Resiliency is a 

process that shifls and changes over time as the individuai accesses a range of mechanisns for support 

(Fine, 199 1, p- 499). 

Accordhg to Rutter. "it appears that resilience may be fostered in the steps that make it more likely 

that people will feel in convol of their Lives and becorne effective in sbaping what happens to themn 

(Ruîler, 1993. p.628). M y s i s  of a California longiruïid study of young men h m  disadvantaged 

backgrounds illustrated frire preceding and succee&ng clrcumstances in the origins of resilience. First. 

protective factors. such as joining the army to obtain an &cation and thereby delaying the onset of 

h g e .  are viewed positively (Rutter, 1993, p. 628). Rutter notes that it is not the army that is the 

key but the protective factor that can be inherent as a result. Second, protectnre influences such as 

îhose in a good m a g e  can help a person becorne resilient (Rutter. 1993, p. 629). Thirû, there are 

individual variations in susceptibility or vulnerability to adverse experiences that determine one's 

reSLience (Rutter. 1993. p. 629). Fourth, temperamental charad&tics have an important 

constitiaional component (Rutter, 1993, p. 629). Last, contextuai factors determine how individuais 

wiU appraise their circum~tances, so cognitive factors pIay an important role in how people deal 

emotionally with social problems (Rutter, 1993, p- 630). 

Based on a raiew of the literaûue of resiliency Watt, Daivid, Ladd, and Shamos formulated a 

hypothetical rationale to guide their stucty of the life course of resiiience among middle-aged adults. 



These resilient individiiaIs possess an " b e r  strength. which they may be endowed with h m  birth or 

acquire through eariy experience that enables them to confront Life's vicissitudes" (Wart et al-, 1995, p. 

215). Accordhg to Wan et aL, resilient people use a muitinide of coping m e c h a n i d  (Watt et al.. 

1995, p. 215). As chiIdren they sought support h m  "at least one caring adult" to help dis@ the 

confision, isolation and debasement h m  the primary sources of their distress (Watt et A, 1995, p. 

215). Another cuping mechanism for resilient people is to "develop a beaithy skepticism" of the 

people who cause the distress (Watt et al., 1995, p. 2 15). They find somane outside of their nuclear 

famity to be "a parental surmgaten to be able to provide support, acknowledgement. validation 

guidance and a belief system to live by (Watt et aI., 1995, p- 215). "Ventilation of suppressed 

emotions" is a key behavior for coping with severe life stress (Watt et ai,. 1995. p. 215). Resilient 

people "acknowledge [that] recognition of one's basic self-worth" is an appropriate way to banish 

thou- of worthlessness or feelings of guilt (Watt et al., 1995, p. 215). According to Watt et al., 

"resilient people possess or create an intenial gyroscope that provides direction for their energies and 

enables them at least to strive to achieve control over the forces that oppress themm (Watt et ai., 1995, 

p. 2 15). 

For some individu&, the source of stress may come fiam the fw uni& but in other 

circumstances, the -y may be a b a e r  to the stress caused by extemal factors within society. 

There are some mechanisns within the fàmiiy system that enable members to çope with stress factors. 

The M y  scherna is the fiindamental convictions and d u e s  that serve as an informational network to 

process and evaiuate experiences (McCubbin, HI., Thompson, E.A, Thompson, AI., McCubbin, 

M A  & A.J. Uston, 1993, p. 1064). The family paradigm is a set of belief3 and expectaîions to guide 

the fiinctioning aspects of fm Me (McCubbin et aL, 1993, p. 1065). According to McCubbin et al.: 

Historically, the fhmily bas ben the conduit for cultural transmission, provïning a natural 

amiosphere for traditions to be passed fiom generaîion to generaîion, as well as updated 

throughout the ages to keep cuitme and ethnic heritages alive. In tum, the traditions themse1ves 

have given families a sense of stability and support h m  which they draw cornfort, guidance, and 

a means of coping with the probIems of daily Me (McCubbin, HL, Thornpson, E-A, Thompson, 



An individual family member may choose to appiy the fam.üy schema andor paradigm to her 

worldview as a copiag mechanim. Regardles of whether or not indnridds utilize their parents, 

sïïlings. husbands. wives, chiidrea or fnends as a source of support or h d  another mechanim. "a 

social support nehvork can buffer stress and provide a reinforcing social environment* (Kaplan, RM-, 

Toshima MT., 1990, p. 427). Kaplan and ToSuma also note that the means of social support is quite 

Werent for males and fernales. 

in conclusion, type 2 diabetes is an epidemic among Abonginal peoples in Canada and globaüy. 

Researchers acknowledge that there is a genetic predisposition to this disease and it emerges f ier  a 

phase of colonization. The prke of colonkation has a human mst that affects the minci. body. and 

spirit of Aboriginal peoples. To be able to cope with type 2 diabetes, Aboriginal peoples must look to 

their pst for solutions of present day problems and to safe1y steer themsehes into the friture. Given 

the historical context of wlonization Aboriginal peoples have had to be resiiient to survive the past 

Today, part of the answer to achieving health involves following a recommended diet and living a 

physiMy active lifestyle. Another part of the answer involves empowerment or a transfer process 

between the govements and Aboriginal nations To achieve holistic health, Aboriginal mmmimities 

need to feel control over the nations' destiny, and that wiil inevitably be achieved through sound 

governanœ so leaders cm promote heaithy lifestyles and protect the ewironment 



Chapter Three 

Phdoso~hv of Method 

in this chapter, two predomhaut approaches to reseatch wili be presented: the naûuai science 

method and the human science method The combination of naturd science with human science wili be 

ernployed to a m e r  the research questions. The primary research question is. "Why are some 

Aboriginal diabetics irnproving their health after aîtending the Abonginal Wehess Program and 

others not?" The secon- research question is, "How do Ahriginai diabetics cope with thek 

disease?" 

Natural science has been the mainstay of "hard" scientific research. The hallmark of this scientifîc 

method are prediction, conbrol, and explanation of kdings. There are thtee basic assumptions that 

underlie this type of research: the subject must be observable, the resulîs must be measurable and they 

must have inter-observer consensus "to agree on [their] existence and characteristics" (Valie and King, 

1978. p.4). The method of the naîurai science researcher involves controliïng variables by means of 

manipulating rndZyhg ,  or holding constant e x t d  influences while a iimîted set of outcome 

variables are measured (Patton, 1990). If the researcher has feelings, values, interpreiations, and 

musings, she must remember that there is no place for what might be deemed "researcher b i s"  in the 

positivist's view of na- scientinc inqujr (Borg and Gall, 1989, p. 17). Natuml science places 

importance on quantincation and demands precision and control. Natural science artempts to be 

objective by creatuig a distant neutrality beîween the researcher and subject As a consequence, when 

people are king studied, the sociaî nature and human purposes of research are ignored Patton, 1990). 

Thedore, the human science approach with its use of qualitative research methods gives 'toice" to 

the research subjects, allowing the chician to &ter understand the explanatory models of Aboriginal 

diabetics, According to Miiier and Crabtree, publisbai clinid research contains studies that invohe 

"separating the variables of interest h m  their locai, everyday milieus, entering them into a m~irroiied 

research environmeni, and then m g  to fit the resuits back into the original context" m e r ,  Cmbtree, 

1994, p. 341). 

To accomplish this task of portraying them as diverse individuals with their own identaies, thoughts 



and feelings. 1 used a phenomeno1ogica.I methodology to portray their lived experience. in order to do 

this. I have utilized a clinicdly applied anthropological method, specifidy Arthur Kleinman's 

explanatory models to higblight the ilhess nanatives (Miller. C-. 1994. p. 341). According to 

Miller and Crabtree. there are many questions about body, Me, power, experience, meaning, pattenis, 

relationships and values: the knowledge contained within the ansvers to these questions are relqed 

by way of stories (Miller, Crabtree, 1994, p. 333). Thus, the descriptions become "holistic narrativesn 

(MiU- Crabtree. 1994, p- 313). 

Phenomenolom 

There is a split between the naturaI sciences and human sciences. According to Bernard, there is a 

"spiit between de positivistic and interpretive phenomenological appmchS) .within the human sciences 

(Bernard, 1995, p. 15)- It is a centuries old debate over quantitative versus qualitative data (Bernard, 

1995, p. 15). The human science method involves getting close to indnriduals who are being studied to 

understand how they thhk and what th- are sqing based on their experiences. The humao science 

method used in psychology studies the inward, subjective aspects of an individual's experience. 

However, most research in psychology is conducteci using the positÏvïstic naturai science approach that 

depends on mIIecting quantitative data. For the purposes of this thesis, qualitative methods will be 

used to shed light on the experience of resiliency among Aboriginal diabetics- 

Phenomenology is appropriate for studying human thought and action. According to B e m d .  "the 

philosophical foundations of phenomenoIogy were developed by Edmund Husserl (1859-1938), who 

argued tha~ the scien;tinc methoci, appropriate for the study of physical phenornena, was inappropriate 

for the study of human thoughî and action" (Bernard, 1995, p. 14). Throughout the 1960s and 1970% 

phenomenology was marginalized by sociologists who could not uncierstand it or were hostile to it 

(Hoh5u, Gubrium, 1994, p. 262). This methodology still exists at the penphery of socioIogy- 

Deviatiog slightly h m  Husserl's ideology was Alfred Sc- who aîtempted to merge social 

phenomenology with philosophicai phenomenology because he believed that scientists had taken the 

real life world of its subjecis for granîed (Holstein, Gubrium, 1994, p. 263). h their neglect of the 



experiential world Schutz believed tbat scientisîs formed a fictional por~rayal that wodd pemeate 

their findings. The purpose of Schutz's recommendation was to mdy social action and brackeî the 

e.uperience. By bracketing, one is following a procedure for the purpose of setting aside one's biases 

concerning the eqmience (Holstein, Gubrium, 1994, p. 263). A researcher is not sirpposed to assume 

that "otks'" experience of the real world is the same experience as theirs. However, bracketing the 

text or experience does not impiy greater objeCtMty because the decision to select content and bracket 

the text is actually a subjective decision. In phenornenology, subjectMty is not a methodologid 

taboo (Holstein, Gubrium, 1994, p264). Tfnis, to bracket or not to bracket is an option, depending on 

which theoretid camp one sits in Accordhg to Rothe, "we want to elucidaîe the psychological. 

sociologicd or wbatever discipline we use, in a depth we consider appropriate for unslerstanding the 

events" (Rohe, 1993, p. 140). 

In part, tbis thesis adopts a phenomenoiogical methodology to study the lived experïence of 

Aborigi.mil peoples who bave diatetes. Conducting existentid investigation involves gathering the 

type of material îhat may have a bearing on developing a deeper undef~tanding of miiïency among 

Aboriginal peoples. The objective is to "bomw other people's lived experience and their reflections 

on theu experiences in order to better be able to corne to an understanding of the deeper meaning or 

si@cance of an aspect of human experience, in the context of the whole of buman expenencen 

(iikx van Manen, 1984, p. 55). Some methods of collecting data include obtainllig a written response 

h m  the subject, tape recording and inteMewing the subject, observing the participant, and so forth. 

To gather other people's experience allows the researcher to, in a vicarious sort of way, to becorne 

more experienced (Mm van Mme4 198.4, pp. 56-57). 

Since Apd 21, 1997, 1 have mnducted field research thugh observation, discussion with 

Aboriginal diabetics, their support person(s), health care professional(s), elder(s), and cultural 

heiper(s), while collecting quantitative data for the Capital Health Auîhority and University of Alberta 

as part of their evaluaîion of the Abonginal Diabetes Wellness Program. The purpose of using a 

phenornenologid methodology is to betîer understand the resliency process and to shed light on the 

coping mechiinisms that Abonginal diabetics may or may not have. 



Ewianaîorv models. 

This paper adopts the e.xplanaîory mode1 as proposeci by Arthur Kleinmiin. In 1980, IUehnm 

stated tint "explatmory models are the notions about an episode of sickness and Ïts treatment that are 

employed by all those engaged in the clinical prooess" (Kleinman, 1980? p. 105). In 1988, he M e r  

explained, " e x p h o r y  models are the notions that patients, fimilies, and practitioners have about a 

specific iïlness episode" (Kleinmaa 1988, p. 121). In 1995, Kleinmsn expressed his 

"uncomfortablness" with his explanatory models because they implied "formalism. specificity and 

authorial certaintyn (Kleinman, 1995, p. 7). The intended use for the explanatory rnodeis was to serve 

as a "device" to "pnvilege mearilngsn (Kle- 1995, p. 8). As well, the explanatoq mcxlels were 

designed to foster "respect for ciifference" (Kieinmaa, 1995, p. 8). When he pubibhed his first book in 

1980 he was in a constructionist mode, and the explanatory models refiect this, but in reflection 

K1einma.u wanted to make clear his inteat, 

Explanatory mdels are fesponses (Kleinman, 1988, p. 121) to illness or disease. Exphtory 

models are foxmed based on certain beliefs about a health system but are rooted in the concrete reality 

of a patient having a certain ilhess or disease (Kleinman, 1980, p. 106). In an expianatov model, 

practitioners define how they understand and treat sickness (meinman, 1980, p. 105)- Further, patients 

and their family members can teli us how they make sense of their illnesses or diseases and what they 

do about them (Kleinman, 1980, p. 105). In an everyday situation, patients do not volunteer theu 

explanatory models to heaIth care professionals, and if they do, it is in a singe phrase statement 

because they are ernbamssed to share their beiiefS in a formal health care setting (Kleinman, 1980, p. 

106). In de process of investigating each subject, these explanatory modek will contain contradictions 

and shiff in content (Kieinmag 19û8, p. 122). 

The subjects who were interviewed in this study were expected to elicit strong emotions and 

feelings that would be difncult to express openly (Kïeinmag 1988, p. 122). As this thesis relates to a 

particuiar cultuml group, one can expect a variety of responses to the etiology of this disease. In 

. - Rethinlnng; Psvchiatrv, Arthm Klehmn, states that: 

Patients' and families' modeis of treatment often express concens about the appmpriateness, 



e f £ i w ,  and s ide4ects  of medication and other therapies. ~~ models may irnplicaie sacred 

or secular causes and mtments: they aIso tend to d a t e  personal distress to social Citcumstances" 

(Kleinman, 1988, p. 156). 

KIeinman quotes M. Weiss. to support the relevance of the belief that understanding the cultural 

belief3 of a population is key because they may believe that they are victims of sorcerq- or witchcraft or 

have broken a taboo or that for religious or other reasons, they cannot accept medical aMce and 

treatment (Kleinman, 1988). According to ioe et al.. "the more mditional an fndian patient is in their 

world view and Iifestyle. the more Likely he or she will seek exphnations for their disease within their 

own cuItriral frame of reference (Joe et aL 1994' p. 12). With Aboriginal peoples the concepts of 

health and illness ofien contain spirituai views which are not n o m  accepted as part of the western 

biomedical Vien-. 

The idea to use explanaton mdels was introduced to me by Dr. Je£€ Ifenderson, a Lakota 

physician After reading some of the literature by Arthur Kleinmsn, 1 thought ushg this approach 

would serve a purpose wïthin the COnted 1 was working in Along with the heaith care professionais, 

the program encourageci Abriginai diabetics to bring a support person, usually a h d y  member: to 

attend Therefore. it seemed We an appropriate device to use. A second purpose for using the 

explanatory models was to delve into the psychosocial schema of Abonginal peuples who have 

diabetes, their family members, and health care practitioners to fhd out what more can be done to 

improve the resiliency among Aboriginal peoples who have diabetes. A third purpose was to develop 

respectfiil relations berneen Abonginai peoples and those working in the field of biomedicine by 

prwiding information that would help others understand what life is like for Abonginai peoples with 

diabetes. By studying the culturaI beliefk, values, or practices of other cultures, those working in 

biomedicine can make an impact on Aboriginal heahh and ihess. "Cdhdîy sensitive care c m  affect 

patient cornpliance, satisfaction. comfort and attitude toward the medical establishment" (Loustaunay 

MO. & Sobo, E.J., 1997, p. 146). By using explanatory models, one can begin to understand the 

thinking proces of Aboriginai diabetics, their famiy members, and the health care professionals with 

regard to coping with this disease. Finally, stories of people intrigue me, and I enjoy feSearching and 



writing about them. Narratives proMde information about signincant events in the ongoing life 

histories of the people who are the subject of the ~e~earch (Kugelmann 1997. p. 256). 

According to Manning and Cdlum-Swan "medical writing on stories is reveahg" (Manning & 

Cullum-Swan 1994. p. 465). They acknowledge the work of Kleùlman, B@-, Coles. and Paget who 

argue that the stories are rdections of human feelings and the h e d  experience- Manning and Cullum- 

Swan note that the work of these writers offers a healing prooess because it involves the t e h g .  

heahg, and unravehg of stories. Manning and Cdum-Swan state that these writers "share no 

a m o n  definiton. pirrpose, method or technique, or mode of andyfvsis" (Manning. Cullum-Swan. 

1994, p. 465). The acknowledgment of this pointed fact speaks to the rigor and objectivity of 

posiùvism. Sharing or t e h g  stones stems fiom the art of the oral tradition that Abonginai peoples 

have long practiced since t h e  immemorial. 

According to Paula GUM Men, "the oral tradition is a living bodyn (Gunn M e n ,  1986, p. 224). 

Gunn Allen theorizes that it represents not oniy a reflection of a .  individual but aIso the deç t ive  

body of Aboriginal peoples (Gunn AUen, 1986, p. 224). Since generations of Aboriginal peoples have 

Lived through colonialism, she wams tEiat attitudes underlying racist, ses classdriven, realities may 

reflect the views of those working both h m  within an oral tradition to the Wfitten text (Gunn Men, 

1986, p. 224). In her words to native fernale writers. she shares the sage wisdom of her great- 

grandmother, "never forget you are an Indian" (Gunn AU- 1986, p. 224). These words of wisdom 

are detrimental for writers Wre me who are working in the area of bridging understanding of an 

Abonginai epistemology. 



Chapter Four 

Meihodolojzy 

This chapter m e r s  the following pmcedmes: ethical considerations. participant selection. the 

interview process, and the method of analysis. Additionaily, a List of my presuppositions is outlined 

Ethicai approval for this study was estabfished through the Health Research Ethics Boatd (B: 

Health Research), University of Alberta, In addition, administrative appmal for research conducted 

concerning a Capital Health A~thority site was received. 

The participant selection was dehirate. The participants b d  to bave attend& the Aboriginal 

Diabetes Wehess Program [ADWP], and they bad to crnisent to the CapitaI Health Authority's and 

University of Alberta's evaluation of the ADWP. B a d  on the quantitative measurements of desired 

Ievels of hernogiobin Alc six Abon- diabetics who showed improvement and six who did not were 

selected for the i n t e ~ e w  process. Desirable outcomes were noted as having a hemoglobin Alc Ievel 

of 7.5% or l e s  at three or six monîh intemals. This information was baseù on the crÏteria provided by 

Franz et al. While the hemoglobin Alc measurement is not remmmended for diagnosing diabetes, 

both hemoglobin Alc and fasting pIasma glucose "have -me the measurements of choice in 

monitoring the treatment of diabetes" m e  Expert Cornmittee on the Diagnosis and Chsification of 

Diabetes Mefitus, 1998. p. S 14). However? sîandardization of hemogiobin Alc "has just begun" (The 

Expert Cornmittee on the Diagnosis and Classification of Diabetes Mefitus, 1998, p. SIS). The 

hemoglobin Alc, fasting glucose, height aad weight measurements were compared at baseline, three 

months, and six months. This information is induded in two charts in Chapter FNe- 

The demographics of participants were documenteû. Six fernales and six males were selected for 

the inîerviews. The ages rauged h m  seventeen to seventy-two y m ,  with a mean age of forty-nine 

years. Out of twelve individuaIs, seven people who were imerviewed Iive in Edmonton. Three people 

who were interviewed iive in the Alberta cornmiinities of Sturgeon Lake, Driftpile and Desmamis. 

Two people who were intervieweci were k m  =on Lake, Saskatcfiewan. 

Data collection in this study was conducted through in depth, semi-stnictured inte~ews.  Good 

rapport between the m e r  and the participants occurred because they saw me as one of them who 

was aiso an "insider" at the AboriginaI Diabetes Wellness Program and they trusteci me. According to 



Delmos Jones, a vantage point " h m  which research cm be conducted [is] that of the 'insider', the 

person who conducts research on the culhuai. racial or ethnic group of which he himseff is a member" 

(Jones, 1982, p. 471). Each of the diabetics. famihr members, and health care professionds 

participateci în one interview. Two males did not bave famiS. members Inring with tbem so or@ they 

and their heahh care professional were invoived in the interviews. One female did not want me to 

inteMew her elderiy grandmother because she thought it would be an incornenience for her 

grandmother, so her inteMew is siMilar in structure to those of the two male bachelors. Some foilow- 

up c a s  were conchicteci as required to c lam detaüs. 

The interview process involved obmhing mfonned writtea consent forms so the participants were 

familiar with the prrrpose of the research and to ask any questions about the study. although no 

questions were askd Confïdentiality, informed consent, and the participants' right to withdmw fkom 

the study at any time without having to give a reason were explaind An information sheet and 

consent fonn (see Appendk A B, C, D, and E) were then sîgned by each participant. 

The interviews were conducted at either my office at the Abriginal Diabetes Weliness Program, 

the board room at the Onion Lake Health Centre or at their homes, depending on their abil@ to travel 

or geographic location. A k t  of questions was prepared based, primarily, on the explanatory mode1 

format It was mggesteci to me, by a member of the Aboriginal  commuai^, that 1 ease into the 

questions because of the sensitive nature of the topic by foliowing a line of questioning that nrst 

addresses the pst expaieme, then present situation and future thoughts (se Appendix F, G, H, and I). 

In addition to these questions, 1 foliowed the conversationai lead of the participants and asked for 

elaboraion as required The interviews ranged fYom forty-five minutes to appmxhately an h o u  and a 

half. Most of these sessions were tape-recordeci except for one and in this case 1 took notes and wrote 

it up immediately afterwards. 1 transcribed most of these tapes myseK while Elizabeth Rae 

transcri'bed some for me. She signed an oath of confïdentiality to ensure this process was completed 

honorably and efficiently. 

The focus group report was conctucted during November, 1997. Vuginia Gi'bson directeci questions 

and encourageci discourse, while I recordai the session, tmk notes, and observe& The focus group 

was used for prehhary field research, prior to conducting the semi-structured htemiews. 



Two serni-structured interviews with elders were also conducteü using the same procedure as stated 

above except interviews with f h i l y  members and heaIth care profession& were not conducted, as 

doing so was not necesaq- 

Also Lncfuded in the findings of Chapter Fie is a randomly selec~ed list of written statements fiom 

the clients who have attended the Aborignal Diabetes Weilness Program, The staff members asked 

the clients to complete the surveys, and 1 randomly selected the written statements and categorized 

them into positives, negatives. and suggestions for the program, 

The procedure for phenomenological auaiysis was foUowed to analne resiliency among Abriginal 

diabetics. Accordhg to Rothe (1994), the steps in the arialytical process are as follows: 

1. Each interview was read severai times to obtain a sense of the participants' e-vperiences. 

2. Meaning imits were extracted to retrieve genuine cfiscoveries in the data. 

3. Analysis arad caîegoricai themes were formulated based on the verbal expressions of the 

pariicipaatç. 

4. The meaning uni& and writer's m e  of reference were synthesued and w-ritten about. 

The following is a list of xny presnppositions concemirtg the experiences of the Aboriginal diabetics 

under investigation. The compilation of this iisî was derived h m  my work at the ADWP as a study 

coordinator and in consultation with colleagues who had experience working with Abriginal 

diabetics. 

1. 1 believed ttiat the Aboriginai culture would make a clifference as to how Abonginai people coped 

withstress. 

2. 1 suspected that many of the people who developed diabetes were grieving over the loss of a loved 

one. 

3. 1 suspectai that m a q  of the participants were under a great deal of stress due to their socio- 

economic conditions 

4. 1 suspectai that lifestyle habits either prevented or enabled people drom managing their diabetes. 



C H A P T E R m  

This chapter contaius-twelve explanatory models, derived h m  i n t h e w s  with Aboriginal dkhtics, 

fw members or fiend. and heahh care professionais h m  the ADWP. A set of six explanatory 

models describes those who have improved their hedth, while another set of &u explanatory models 

describes those who have not impruved their health after attending the Aboriginal Diabetes Weilness 

Program- The primary indicator of improved h d t h  arnong the diabetics is having a hemoglobin Alc  

vahe of 7.5 % or les  at three ancilor six month foliow-up. Other indicators include fasting glucose, 

height and weight measurements that can be compared h m  baseline then at three and six month 

intervals. These outcomes are inciuded in two separate tables to illiistrate the health outcornes of the 

Aborigmd diabetics after attending the program. In addition, two semistnrctured interviews with 

Elder Madge McCree and Henry Laboucan are summarized to highlight factors that a b l e  Aboriginal 

diabetics to irnprove their heahh or prevent them fiom doing so. A focus p u p  report conducted with 

staff members was conducted to capture the important aspects of what it is iike for Aboriginal diabetics 

to cope with this disease amidst a cornplex array of social fàctors and to defhe a concept of resilienœ- 

Lastly, the general views of program participants, collected h m  an openended survey, conducted by 

the staff, are included for review. The results of the survey have been randomiy selected to &tain the 

program participants' views of the ADWP. 

Explanatory Modeis 

Medical anthrapology employs expianatory models to bridge the concept of iIlness, whicb is 

psychosocial in perspective, or disease, which is biomedical in scope, to better understand the cuitural 

oontext of patients [Kleinman, 1980, pp. 72-74]. Although Aboriginal peoples live in Canada, their 

reaüty is different h m  that of non-Aboriginal Canadians. Their socioeconomic status, ethnicity, 

cuiture, and margidized existence cause them to experience and perceive disease in ways that are 

personal andor socially adaphive. 

The following tables iüustrate the outcomes of six Aboriginal diabetics who have hproved their 

heaIth and six who have not after aftending the ADWP. The exphmatory models are incIuded 



Explanatory mode1 #1 

Sarah [a pseudonym] is fifty-five years of age. Of O j i h y  ancestry, she is a reformai alcoholic 

who is now a traditional practitioner of native spirimiïty and cuiture. She is an wbaq Aboriginal 

female ori-y fiom Eastern Canada but now hvhg in Edmonton 

Her mother died m 1973 . Prior to her death she trippeû on the cord of a heating element and 

bmed herself and never was able to heaL Sarah suspecteci that her mother's burns did not heai 

because she had uxxiiagnosed diabetes- With regards to her own diabetes, Sarah first blamed P r  

eating habits as a cause for developing diabetes. "Growing up, man, like we had a lot of white brai4 

bannock, chunplings in the stew, pancakes; it was aIways white flour! Then there was sdt pork added 

Table 1 Outcornes of those who have improved their health after attending the ADWP 
Explanatory 
Mode1 #1 

Explanatory 
Model#3 

Explanatory 
Mode1 #5 

Expianatoy 
Mode1 #7 

Euplanatory 
Mode1 # 9 

Explanatory 
Mûdel # 11 



to stew...In the summer. it was great because we bad lots of fi& and we ate lots of &hW she recalled. 

In addition to the diet, Sarah began to talk about her âlcoholism 

She quit drinking in 1990, In 1994 she was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. "1 figure it's an 

imbalance. Too much of the sak too much of the sugar, too much of the white flour. alcohol 

iacluded." She identified the consumption of processed foods. fat and aicohol as responshle for her 

diabetes. 

SpirimaMy is a p r i m q  focus of Sarah and her husband's He  together. Tim [a pseudoqm], her 

husband, beiieves in her spintuai strength. He explained how Sarah had an intuitive feehg about ber 

physical health: she suspected she nas diabetic. When she approached the dtxtor, he dismissexi her 

feelings, telling ha, -Ive can find out if youTre really diabetic or not; go home and eat two cups of 

sugar." J im said that she w a s  ve- upset with the doctor's comments "because he meant that in a 

sarcastic kind of way.'. 

When she did h d  out that she u.as diabetic. Sarah said, "1 never really knew what to do about it at 

the time you hou.. He [the doctor] just mentioned my bdneys and to eat fresh f i t  and just forget 

about the juice. eat fresh fruit and go for long walks.. .otherwise [that was the extent of it]." She felt 

that the doctor did not adequately ehplain what haMng diabetes would mean for her. 

In the summer of 1997. she went to Sault St. Marie and wMe there consulteci with a mirse. It was 

then that she realized the simcance of having diabetes. in the spring of 1998. Sarah sought guidance 

h m  the Abonginal Diabetes Weiiness Program. lim stated that Sarah '%eh really goûd about it," but 

the Grst time she cded there was no ùnmediate openings available but "she prayed on it and then there 

was a canceiiation and she \ventw. 

When she did arrive at the Aborigîd Diabetes Wehess Program, the nurse whom 1 interviewed 

said that Sarah seemed ready to leam about diabetes but that she had her own belief system in place. 

Ln the nurse's opinion the spirihraliv was "a big blinder for her" because she relied on it too much: 

She was open to information [but] when she would receive it instead of taking it in and doing 

something with it she would say, 1 would have to pray on this or do this, and the answers would 

curne for her.. .In my min4 it prevented her h m  doing a i l  the technid s t d f  or the physical stuf€ 

on her own. personai communication, September 15,19981. 



The nurse stated that preventing complications and adopting a healthier lifesryle involve a lot of bard 

work artci cornmitment that Sarah had not demonstrated in ternis of following a diet or exercise plan, 

However. the nurse was aware h t  Sarah had a stressfiil fiill-the job. As a resuft, the nurse thought 

she neglected herself. 

Sarah is over weight, but she manages to control her diabetes &&ely (See tables). According to 

both Sarah and Jim, she tries to eat a vhety of heaithy foods, although once in a while she will be 

''W and have pork chops with mashed potatoes or a chocolate bar. Anything that may be fattening 

or weet they both consider "bad" Meals are f i c u l t  IO manage because they have different needs. 

For instance. he mes eggs and bacon but she prefers a siice of toast in the morning and at suppertime. 

he will not usually eat potatoes imless they are loaded with butrer, but she is not supposed to eat them 

that way. 

Although J i  wiU eat what he iikes, he tries to avoid nitdering in her diet because of the 

experienœ he saw his own mother endure. Jim's fiither used to tease his mother about Iosing weight 

because she had an eating disorder and a poor self-image, and the teasing made the matter worse, so he 

does not want to see Sarah feeling ttiat way. J i  stated: 

If 1 saw her h W  really deteriorathg then 1 wodd [interferel. 1 wouldn't do it with anger. 1 

wouldn't do it with humor. 1 wodd do it with fact. [Satah] is open-minded enough that she 

would lista We would discuss i t  personal communication, September 15, 19981. 

He places a hi@ value on his relationship with her and hoIds her in high regard The support she 

receives h m  him helps her deal with sbressful situations. 

Sarah works in a high stress environment on a fuiI-time basis. She spends a fair amount of time in 

spirituai activities, and this helps her cope with the stress. She foiiows the nutIïtion component to the 

best of her ability and induiges in sweet or fi~ttening foods oniy occasionally. While it is commendabIe 

thaî she monitors her blood sugar leveis daily, she needs to devote more time to exercise. According to 

the Ab0rigina.i health care professional: 

1 think bat [spirituality] could be a deterrent if they keep turnllig ail their sniff over. 1 think it has 

to be a holistic approach incorporaihg a M e  bit of everything not a lot of one thing because 1 

think with diabetes you have to be kind of a doer. [Personai communication, September 15, I99û]. 



For many people. today's i i if i ie is hectic and stress is unavoidable. but Sarah manages to control her 

blood sugar levek by living a spirituai Miestyle, foiiowing a healthy diet, and abstaining h m  dcohol. 

E.qianato~ mode1 #2 

Charlie [a pseudonym] is a fifty-fhe year old Cree male living in Edmonton's inner city. C M e  is 

diabetic and an alcobolic, and the combination has been very barmfirl to him but like other addicts. he 

has dilEculty staying d e r .  

Charlie has had diabetes for the pst meen to twenty years. He was the fkst person that he knew 

of who had this disease: and when he found out that he had diabetes, he was shocked and depressed. 

He blames bis alcoholism for îhe cihase, "1 drank lots of wine and it has a lot of sugar in it" personal 

Commrunication, September 21, 19981. In addition to king an alcohoiic, Chariie has ken diagnosed 

with depressioq and the psychiaîrist whom he sees has prescribed medication for an iradennite p a ï d  

At àmes, he has attempted to wean himself off the medication but when he does, he relapses into his 

alcohoiisrn 

When asked to define stress factors. Chariie thought in tenns of his past. He moved h m  

Saskatchewan after leaving his wife in Iune of 1997. He stated tbat fie was doing too mmy things ail 

at once when he worked as a smrïty guard, attendeci university classes, AA meetings, etc. When 

prodded to define present stress factors, Charlie stated: 

1 still have ten more years now to go before 1 reach sxty-five. 1 [wouid] Like to get back into the 

labor force and overcome my health probIems, alcoholism. There is a sense of los  not being able 

to firnction in soci ety... 1 am iiving with my sister now and that causes tension because of the 

finiinces... 1 guess what I'm getting at is 1 think she is using xuy dad for hamia i  reasons and that 

is pretty depressing too.. . She p r a c t i d y  takes al1 his oId age pension check and he sits there 

doing nothing He won? men go for wallcs he's so weak now, ready to die. Ipersonal 

commimicatiog September 2 1, 19981. 

He d&es poverty as a stress factor in his Me. According to the health care professional 1 

interviewed, Charlie's sister is phys~dly abusive towards him On one occasion, he had a black eye, 



and Chariie had told the nurse îhat he had fàilen d o m  but told another man that "his sister beat him 

w -" 
Living on a k e d  incorne, he cannot Hord his own place to live and pxwide food for himself, so he 

lives wiîh his abusive sister, their father? and his sister's husband As a resdt of iMng in this mwded 

household, Charlie blames his poor diet on his living anangement When 1 asked him w k t  bis diet is 

like, he stated: 

Right now it's haphamrd It's reaiiy no good. That's why I bave to be on my o m  to foilow a 

proper diet Sometimes 1 feel @ty just eathg at my sister's place, This morning 1 didn't ea? 

until twelve o'clock for bmdchs~ U's a hard thinp. personal commrmication, September 21, 

19981. 

One of the ways that innerdty people survive is by going to the churches that provide meak. Chariie 

tries to cope by accessing arry available resources spch as eating breakfast at one of the inner-city 

chmhes twice a week. When Charlie and bis sister arrived for brealdast the reverend had noticeci that 

they do not sit together, and concluded. they are "not close". 

The reverend has observed that iintike other people who pile on food and go back for second or 

third helpings, Charlie takes one plate, flnishes his meaL and then leaves. The reverend was not aware 

that Chariie had diabetes. He regards Chaiie as a courteous person lUthough Chatiie tries to monitor 

his food intake by ailowing himseIfonly one pIate of food, his heahh is haphazard in many other ways. 

He is a binge drinker. He told me that the Iast time he drank was before Chrisbnas in 1997. During 

the summei- of 1998, some of the staff at the Aborigioal Wellness Program had gone out for a walk and 

found CharLie passed out or sleeping at a bus shelter in h n t  of the Royal Alexandra Hospital. There is 

some confusion as to when he last drank, Perhaps he did not want me to know thai he drinks as ofien 

as he does. Regardless of when he last dranlq Charlie is an alcoholic, and he has difiïculty maimainhg 

sobriety for very long. 

Given his Street background, dcoholism, and knowledge of diabetes, CharIie told me wbat effect 

alcohol beverages and non-beverage alcohol have on his blocxi sugar levels- Beer, wine, and hard 

Liquor are mnsidered aicohol beverages, while hiUrspray, &hg alcohol -1, mouthwash and so on 



are coasidered non-bevmge alcohol. The effect of these substances on his b1ood sugar level varies. 

He stated: 

It depends on the type of stuff 1 am dnnking [IfJ 1 drink beer, whisky, wine. it [causes my sugar 

levels to go up]. If1 &in. a non-beverage alcohol, like rubbing alcuhol, it brings my wgar dos- 

because there is no sugar in rubbing aicohol. In beer, whisky, wine, there is a lot of sugars 

persoaal cornunication, September 2 1. 1998). 

Charlie believes that he is unable to quit drhkÏng because of the m e  of his mental health. He belifires 

that the causes of his depression are so deeply rooted that he cannot qnit The heaith are  professional 

at the Aboriginal Diabetes Weilness Program stated tbat she thought that he was ready to mod* bis 

Westyle because he came ùack to the ADWP seeking support but she added that he also needs support 

h m  home. 

Living with diabetes aruidst poverty, -y violence and alcoholism in Edmonton's inner tity is a 

diBicuit challenge. In an attempt to cope with these stress factors, Charlie attends a Bible study class. 

AA meetings. and a menial health program offered by the Boyle McCauley Heaith Centre. In his spare 

tirne, Cbarïie listens IO gospel country radio programs and piays guitac When he was ai the Abriginai 

Diabetes Weiiness Program he said that he enjoyed the native spintuality component. I asked him if 

he thought there were any differences for him because he aaended Bible study classes and the native 

spintuality workshop. He stated, "We all serve the same G d  It doesn't matter to me," 

It is dangrnus when an Abonginai diabetic is intoxicated, but Charlie is aware of the situation: 

I hope I don't go back drinking but if 1 do go back I'm going to go into a coma; that's what I'm 

scared of; especially if I'rn taking n d e s .  This one time 1 was drhkhg aad I don? even 

remember this, but niy sister toId me that there was a needle sticking out of my stomach. I was 

ûying to put insulin in while 1 was drinking. personai commrmication, September 2 1,19981 

For Charlie, managing his diabetes and abstaining h m  alcohol is  a H e  or death stniggle. He is a 

chromc alcohoiic, he suffers h m  blackouts or a loss of memory, and he is insulin dependent: the sum 

of this equation is grim. Unless he gets the support he needs and the motivation to quit drïnking, his 

health will contirnie to be haphazard 



Explanatory mode1 #3 

Noel [a pseudonym] is 57 years old and lives in Edmonton's inner city. He is a Cree baby-boomer. 

During his childhood years, he did not kuow of q o n e  who had diabetes. Over time. he began 10 hear 

about diabetes, but it was not untii his mother was diagnosed that he actually knm someone who had 

this chronic disease, Noel believes h t  he has dialmes for two reasons: he is AborighL anci because 

one parent had i t  he believes that both he and his sister have inheriteü the genes that predispose them 

to diabetes. Noel FI% newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes in 1998, M e r  witnessing his fiend 

struggle with an amputation as a resnlt of having this diabetes? Noel was upset when he found out that 

he had i t  He overcame his fear and ackuowledged that he needed to take care of bimself, He stated: 

At fini... it was hard to take, but then 1 started [tu reaiue] that nobody was going to help me but 

myselE so 1 had to take care of îhis sickness. Every morning 1 get up now, 1 h o w  what to do, my 

diet, exercise, and pi& those are the things 1 have to do. personal cornmimication September 

22, 19981. 

By takirig care of himself; Noel has shown his bardiness to survive. He opts to take care for hunself as 

opposed to adopting a seLf-defeathg aüin.de. and this hdps him survive. 

Life is not easy for him When he attends ceremonies and feasts he struggles with the social mrms 

of the Cree culture. According to Noel, %hen you're at a feast or something people ask you why 

you're not eating" He explainecl that if people uilderstood that diabetics have to watch w b t  and how 

much they eat, it would make the situation easier to deal with. Noel does not want to violate cuituraf 

traditions or bring attention to himseLf, so he will eat a little bit of everything because ').ou're 

supposed to eat it." 

Like rnany Cree fàmïiies af€er World War U, Noel's family is a large one. In large famiIies, there is 

a tendency for members to rely on one another in times of need, So when someone passes away or if 

Noel is noming out of groceries, they help him: "1 corne h m  a big family and that's the good thiug. I 

bave a few brothers and &ers around, [to] help ... t o m  the end of the month, that is the bardest 

partn Noel is currenîiy unemployed and is on a h e d  incorne. His diet varies, "Sornetimes you can't 

S o r d  whatever you're supposed to eat so you eat whatever you GKL" He hes  in a smaü basernent 

suite in Edmonton's inner city, which he shares with two of his slblings. 



Despite his f l n a n c d  hardship. Noel is a resomfui survivor. Es younger sister, Jeanne. who 

shares the basement sinte with hia i n f o d  me that Noel tries to suppIement his incorne as he 

exercises: "Every moming he gœs ont for about two hours. He goes walking. He says he is snpposed 

to get exercise so he goes. I don? know where he goes wallring: actually he leaves about three in the 

morning and doesn't come back until silc or seven." Having ailuded to these early morning waiks. 1 

asked Jeanne why he goes out at that particular hou. and she Imghed and told me ùiat he picks up 

bottles or cans in the back deys.  Some days he will get a big bag full of c m  and bottles: other days 

there will be nothing 

As a r e d t  of these long wdks, Noel's medication Ievel was lowered. The h d t h  care professional 

h m  the Aboriginal Diabetes WeIlness Program informed me that "he was recommended to lower his 

medication because he was doing really well. The medicabon was bkging his sugars too Iow, so the 

doctor made adjusmients for hi." The health care professional d e s c n i  Noel's as positive and self- 

reliant because he was motivated to learn how to balance bis diet. exrcise anci medication 

Despite his routine of walking and picking tmttles or cans, Noel has k e n  thinking about moving 

back to the reserve, but one factor preventing him fiom rmiking the decision to move is a lack of 

transportation He believes that without a car, it wodd be dif3ïcult to go grocev shopping or do much 

else. m e  Noel has adjusted to innercity He, he is stiü affected by the social problems of that 

geographic area Jeanne stated: 

There are about three of my family members that are on the streets hem. They drink a lot They 

are always at Spa@ or at the hostel. They come a r o d  and they bang on the door. sometimes 

they bust his windows. They try to come in, They bother him a lot, He's calleci the cops. They 

get picked up but they come back the ries &y. They start that up again He's been wanting to 

move, but he doesn't know where to move. He doesn't have enough for a deposit. ..He gets five 

something I tbink, a month ... He wants a place where you don't have to pay for gower, that is 

included with the rent, like what he has right now. lpersonal communication, November 13, 

19981. 

His q d h y  of fife could be betîer if he had good guality affordable h o h g  buî in the meadme Noel 

continues to be burdened by his transient relatives, who know where he currenîly resides. 



Explanato~ mode1 M 

Christine [a pseudonyn] is a Cree wornan, who is in her late twenties. She has a ml-time job and 

lives on a reseme. 

She has some beliefs as to n-hat causes diabetes among Abmiginai peoples, but she also has her 

own belid3 as to what causai her diabetes. As far as oîher Aboriginal people are concenieb two 

reasons why th? develop type 2 diabetes are acivancing age and change of diet h m  country foodç to 

store bought foods. Unlike most other Aboriginal diabetics, Christine does not have type 2 diabetes; 

she has type 1. which n-as diagosed at the age of twenty-fie. in her explanatory mociel. Christine 

discusses the practice of nati\~e medicine and the mystery !atmnmduig it. She stated that: 

In the beginning 1 had complications with my panmas, There was a cyst that was growing there 

on my pancreas, my pancreatic udl. It kept burs&ing. It would fiil with blood, and then it would 

burst. My sugars starteci going hi& The doaor's didn't know what was wmng with me for about 

a year. Then the? starteci checkhg my sugar and it was high. My blood sugar was high ail the 

t h e .  Th? fked my pancreas. They put a gel block or something ùito my pancreas so the b l d  

wouldn't leak into that p s t  an? more. [Personal communication, November 5, 19981. 

During the course of a year. Christine lived in a state of confiision and fear, kginning to believe that 

she was going to die. Before the put the gel block on her p d c  wall and tben diagnosed her with 

type 1 diabetes. Christine thought she had cancer, but her mother would not let her believe that- She 

stated, "1 would be bleeding in my stomach and 1 didn't h o w  where this blood was coming fiom. 1 

was throwing it up.. .I nas reaiiy scared that 1 was goiag to die with ali this bleeding and stiiff." 

[Personal communication November 5, 19981. 

Christine believes that part of the reason she bas diabetes is the cyst on her pancreas, which 

prevents her bûdy kom produchg insulin. She thinks that the gel block placed in her pancreas by the 

doctors fixd that problem. However. other events oc- at th& tirne, and she believes that it is the 

other events that also cured her. 

Before Christine was diagnosed with diabetes, bo& Christine and her mother were learaing about 

native culture and spirituality- Her mother would W e  away their ilhess when they were si&. She 

wouid take them and she would suck fiom their mouth and their nose and fkom their head" [fersonal 



communication. November 5, 19981. During one of Christine's iliness e p d e s .  her mother treated her 

using this a p c h  wMe she was in the hospital Mer this native treatment. the doctors finally had a 

bfeakthf0ug.h and discovered the problem with Christine's pancreas- Meanwhile. as Christine's health 

improved, her mother's health started deteriorating. 

In November, Christine's mother started g e h g  itl. Some of her symptoms included not king able 

to eat or drink_ In earb Jan-, her mother was told îhat she had cancer of the throat. The dodors 

tried to remove it surgicrilly, but on the seventh of January. she died. In the sadness of that moment, 

Christine shared a story about a mother's lave and sacrifice for her daughter. tragically ending in death. 

Cree -le have theu own ways of treatmg sichess and mping with diseases- and Christine's stüq- 

refiects this. Science cannot expIain thEs parti& type of phenomena, but her story achowIedges 

that there are ways inherent within native culture for treating disease. The uitimate cause and 

treatment of an mdiagnosed medical probIem c m  be discovered by a gifted and experienced medicine 

man or woman 

Christine is williag to furth= expiore native culture and spintuality as an alternative approach to 

mhtxam biomedical seNices because she does not want to take insulin. She bas heard of an insulin 

dependent person who went to see a medicine woman and has ben su- treated for her 

diabetes. She was planning on seeking out the medicine woman 

The heaIth care professional from the Aboriginal Diabetes Wehess Program has heard stones of 

people king treated for diabetes and cured Other than these stories, there has k n  no concrete 

evidence or scientinc proof of a potential cure or treatment 

The health care professional 1 inteMewed did not know about the surgery or that Christine had çype 

1 diabetes as opposed to type 2 imtiI she read the fiie. Thefefore, the h d t h  care professional could not 

discuss this aspect of the case. The heaWi care professional thought of Christine as a peson who was 

more active during certain seasons and, therefore, raommended adjusting her insulin levels under the 

supervision of a physician when she was playhg sports. When 1 intervieweci Christine's roommate, 

she stated that Christine was not exercising This explains, in part, why she had hi@ b l d  sugar 

levels. The mmmate also said that Christine does eat whole grains and other healthy foods but that 

she also has a habit of  hiulging in chocolate bars. 



Despite the hct that Christine is aware of the treatment and methods of both native and non-native 

worlds. her sugars are stiii high She bIâmes this on ha Iwe of chocolate and the stress she faces at 

work. Finding a balance is difkult when one lives in two worlds. 

Explanatory mode1 #5 

Tom [a pseudonymj is a Cree bachelor, as a result, I was unable to interview a family mernber who 

knew what his i i f î î l e  habits were like. Tom lives on a reserve. He was diagnoseci with diabetes two 

years ago, but it did not come as a surprise to hirn because both his mother and some of his siïlings 

have it. Tom thi& he has diabetes for two reasons: a genetic predisposition to it and poor eaMg 

habits. 

His sister. who is vexy close to him, was concerned about his diabetes because she has been unable 

to manage her own and fears the same for hun Tom says that his sister is in derîiai about havhg 

diabetes, a d  as a remit she does not take care of herself, In some ways, Tom is a martyr because he 

wants to prove to his M y  members, partidarly his sister, that this disease cm be controiied- He 

does not look at having diabetes as a negative; he vïews it as a challenge to take care of himself 

physi- and spirituaüy. His motivation for thinking positiveiy stems k m  bis upb~ging: 

I Iook back at the way we were brought up.. . rny parents would never me aUow to feel [defeated 

and to] never give up, especially my father. He relked to let me give up.. .This is how 1 hed my 

Me. If I am stuck I got to stand up and look at it [the pmblem or situation] h m  ail angles. 

personai communication, November 5, l998]. 

Tom's fàther had a tremendous influence on his attitude towards life and Tom was disciplined to be the 

person he is today. When his siihgs went to social wents, Tom was told to stay home and work For 

years he resented his fâther, and it was not unîü bis father apologized for bis lack of parental love and 

support that they developed an understanding. Although he had resented his fàther, xnany of Tom's 

characteristics are similar to his father's, in parti& seIf4kipiine and self-control. Today he views 

himself as a m e r  figure to the rest of his siïhgs. 

When Tom anived at the Aboriginal Diabetes Wehess  Pro- he talked about his inner strength 

and spirituality. According to the health care professional, Tom believed thaî the spintual aspect of the 



native culture would help him cope with his diabetes. With regard to his physical health the health 

care professional said that "he was over weight but his b l d  sugars were not too bad" She added. "he 

didn't have them in good control but was on the way to doing so" [Personal communication. 

November 12, 19981. The hdth care professional beiieved tbat Tom was not only attending to his 

physical h d t h  but also discove~g a path of wehess for himself. 

Tom said he enjoyed the shanrig cimie because it helped him to release some anger and frustration 

over past issues thal occurred as a result of his residential school experience. After venîing some of his 

emotional issues cfuring the fourday program, Tom was detennined to control bis blood sugar level 

within a safe and healthy range: 

1 was almost prmishing myself for having my sugar too hi& Then one night 1 had a dream [the 

message was], 'Relax! Take it easy!' So 1 did The more relaxed 1 was, the more easy [on 

myseifJ 1 was. then my sugars stayed [nithin range]. [It was] because 1 was Fustrated [that] 1 

couldn't Eget the blood sugar leveis down]. [Personal communication November 5, 19981. 

Since attending the Abriginai Diabetes Wellness Pro- Tom has been coping with his stress by 

tâlking it out at a men's wehess cifcle in his co~~muuity. ûther ways that help him deal with his 

thoughts and feelings are through meditation or going for a walk. 

He walks every day after supper to maintain a healthy blocrd sugar level range. He does not eat any 

fiied foods at all. Most of his foods are boiled, he said He monitors his blood sugar levels twice a 

day. Although he finds it difiïcuit to lose weight, he intends to keep on exercisïng. 

Most of the diabetics 1 interviewed said their worst fear was fâcing a complication. Unlike the 

other diabetics whom 1 interviewecl, Tom said his worst fear was losing control. 1 asked why, and he 

stated that he would feel Like a fidure if he lost control and when he feels like a failure, he works 

harder because he wants to be in good health and to set an example. It is not an easy task to be so self- 

discipiined, so once in a while he indulges in sweets. At Halloween, Tom stated he ate two donuts and 

he saw this as "fialhg oE the wagon," but he tries not feel too bad about it. Given his remarkable 

control, he is also leaming to Wake it easyn. 



Espimatory maiel #6 

Michael [a pseudonyml is a Cree teenager with diabetes, who says he cares a lot about his heaith 

but does not know how to manage his diabetes even though he aîtended the Abriguial Diabetes 

Wehess Program In generaL he liked the program, particulariy the tslking circIes because of the 

opportunity to listen to others' experïences or to t a k  about his own. 

Mer leaving the four-day program Michael was doing weii rnanaging his diabetes; he applied the 

information for a while but he then becarne apathetic towards managing his diabetes. He has 

extremely high sugar levels and is ovenweight His mother said that he does not take his pas. monitor 

his b l d  sugar levels, or do much else for himself, 

Michael cornes h m  a large W y  who iive in poverty in the imier cÏîy. He. his mother and 

disabled fâther, four other siblings, as well as their girlfiiends ail live under the sarne roof 

His mother Melissa [a pseudonym] says her son does not listen to her: "He won't go to the doctors 

or take his pills. He won? poke his finger. He won? do nothing" personal cornimication, 

November 16, 19981. Like many mothers of teenage boys, she feels fiustrated. worried, and helpla. 

When Michael attended the Aboriginal Diabetes Wehess  Program his mother dropped him off and 

then left. The health care professionai at the program thought the mother should have stayed to 

support her son because doing so would have enabled her to help her son at home. The health care 

professional stated thaî Wie fact that she wasn't there, and h m  hints indicated [by Michael], the 

adnits in his Me are t m  busy for bim" Ipersonal communication, December 14, 19981. The health 

are professional informed me that "he takes care of a lot of his own cooking, and if his mom were 

cooking, then it wodd be for a large group of people-" She added tbat it was the "same with the 

shopping" [Decernber 14, 19981. The health Gare professional was concerne- that Michael did not 

have enough healîhy food choices to eat at home. For a Cree teenager who has diabetes, Living in 

poverty is extremely difiïcuit because one is dependent upon the adults to provide nowishment and 

support The health care professional stated: 

Certain foods weren't avaüable to him ... especially the health choices îhat would be more 

expensive, such as fruits and vegetables. He would eat a Iot of bologna and the cheaper mats that 

didn't require cooking, a lot of canned stuE Plus even with his own attitude towards f d  his 



response would be, 'if my mom muid get it'. or 'if my mom would cook it' ...[th e phrase] 'well 

there is a lot [of food] at home 1 cari choose from' ..mas never a statement h m  him [personal 

communication, December 14, 19981. 

In many instances Michael informed the health care professional that if there were not any food 

choices avdable he would eat a bag of chips. The h d t h  care profssional concluded that bis poor 

health was pady au economic issue and part& d t i r i g  fiom peer pressure. She said that "teenagers 

eat certain h d s  of f d  with their men& and mybe it's m a 0 1  to have an apple while everyone 

else is eating a bag of chips" Ipersonai communication. DeCernber 14. 19981. The adolescent phase to 

addthood is a di£lïcult one, especially when it is compoded with pomty. 

The Abonginal Diabetes WeUness Program does not offer a session for teenagers. The young 

peuple who have participateci in the program sit in mith the adults. She stated that "men though kids 

can stdi have a matirnty Ievel, it st i i i  may not always give them the opportunity to discuss what's going 

on with them" personal cornmimication, December 14, 19981. The health cm professionai thought 

thaî the teenagers wodd be unable to relate to the feSidenW school experience because it was not a 

part of their past; however, they may be able to relate to it if their mothers or grandrnothers went to 

residential schools. She added, "1 bet they are going through other issues though" [Personal 

communication, k m b e r  14,19981. 

The residential school syndrome has a t e d  what is hown as dtigenerational trauma. Children 

of parents who bave gone to midenthi schools m y  r e c e ~ e  the same treabnent tint their parents were 

subjugated to as a r e d t  of the parents' not seeking any form of therapy to cope with their 

experiences' . 

Explanatory mode1 #7 

Don [a pseudonym] is a fi@-five year old, Cree, man living in Edmonton 

For the last fifteen years Don did not accept the diagnosis th& he had hypogiycemia; instead he 

related his constant fatigue to hart problerns. Don had a heart atîack in 1994 in which bis heart 

stopped for nfteen minutes. He was @en &O& treatment seven times and was bmught back to Me. 

M e r  having b a n  on the brink of deaîh, Don began to wonder why he was constant@ tirecl. 



Don has thnved on work aIi his Me. He has worked for the public service for twem-five y=. 

He is responsible for-managing job d e s  and has ken responsible for over one hrmtfred employees. 

After fifteen years of a troubled d a g e ,  he got divorced and raisecl two sons done. a p- he 

found to be very stressfill. He believes that work is the best medicine for anythjng. so afler working 

twelve hours a day, even though he wouid be extremeiy tirai, he would want to work even longer if his 

fatigue had not prevented him h m  doing so. M e r  having b e n  refened to the Aboriginal Diabetes 

Wehess Program by a fiend. he realized that his fatigue stemmed h m  having low blood sugar 

levels. He stated: 

The part 1 like.. .is the thoroughness of this program and the way they take time to help diagnose 

you- I'm nffy-five years old, and this is the first t h e  that I h o w  exactly what is needed for my 

Iow blood sugar- [Personal cornmimication, December 3, 19981. 

Prior to attending the ADWP, Don would sleep if he was tired, instead of having a SIMU snack. and he 

realizes now that this "hapbazard way of surviving" could lead to complications such as a diabetic 

coma- While attending the Aboriginal Diabetes Weiiness Progr- he utilized the idormation he was 

@en by the dietitian, who showed him exactiy how and when he shouid eat 

Having hed in Edmonton for many years and also having worked for the past twenty-five years, 

Don felt a cultural los, and so he appreciated the spintual component offered at the A b o r i w  

Diabetes Wehess  Program This aspect eahanced his opinion of the program services: 

The part I really liked was the spiritual aspect of the program, The heahg part, I'm back into the 

spirihiality of things. 1 have been for the Iast ten years M d  of iost. When you work in 

mabû tam society and then you work with Ahriginai people [there is a diomnce]. Cpersonal 

co~lllflunication, December 3,19981. 

Although he has feit separated k m  the native spirituality because of his work emironmenî, Don 

manages to periodicaiiy visit the commimities of Calling Lake and Desmarais. 

Don and his common-Iaw wife. Denise, are very interested in their Cree spirituaLity- Don and 

Denise &n travel northward to visit their respective cormnunities, and when they do, traditional 

foods are plentifiil. Don mentioned that when they visit h a  fhmjly, "everyone kind of look at me 

funrry" when he takes a smaii portion of food. He said that she defends him by telling them that he has 



to watch his diet because he is a diabetic, and so ail praise him for having the inner strength to eat 

just a d arnount of traditional foods. She stated: 

He feaUy likes the deli part of the traditional cooking like the moose nose and stuff like that. We 

both like it and I always eat a bigger amount than bim. He realiy, reaffy, has to watch what he 

eats.-.It is reaily hard on him when we go to things like that feasts, but he has learned to control 

bimseif Some traditionai foods are fattening too. so we have to watch what we eat, personal 

communicztion, December 8. 19981. 

Overall his diet is healm. He eats ~vhole grain b m d  fhit, chicken. and fi&. Once in a while. he 

eats a bag of chips or a chocolate bar. Denise informed me that in cornparison to how he used to eat 

his eating habits have changed considerably. and the ADWP has influenced his dieîary habits. 

In relation to stress. Don disclosed that one of his sons conmitteci suicide on October I, 1997. 

About this incident. he stated that -stufF that 1 have no controi over really bothers me." He is in 

therapy to cope nlth the 105s of his grown son and it is a healing process that he "would 

recommend.. - to anyone who is grievingT' because keeping the emotions inside will m e n t  the healiag 

that needs to occur. 

Explanatoxy mode1 #8 

Tony [a pseudonqni] is of Metis ancestxy, whose work was his Me. He was an ironworker whose 

job twk him dl across Norih America. He enjoyed the money and travelling involved. One d w  four 

and half years ago. his life changed forever. He was working at a maste treatment plant in Fargo, 

North Dakota when he had his accident Occupational injuries among males are high, particularly 

among twenty-five to --four year olds [Alberta Labour, Occupational injury and Disease in 

Atberta, June 19981. At the the ,  Tony did not know that he was workhg with an inexperienced 

fortdiff operator, and tliis w s  the cause of his injiny. It happened at the end of the day while they 

were unloading steel: "As 1 was bying to signal to lower the forks, he tiited the forks forward and the 

bundles of steel came sliding off the forkç" [Personal mmunication, January 8, 19991. The steel feU 

on the steel: it cmhed his ieft Ieg and a dmor  told him his leg needed to be ampidateci Fortunately 

for him, another doctor was able to save his leg and it was while he was in the hospital that he was told 



that he had hi@ blood sugar levelç. To treat the type 2 diabetes the medical staff put him on insulin 

for two to three months and then on pills. 

Tony is 53 years of age. He has had type 2 diabetes for four and half years now. He kes alone in 

the north a s t  part of Edmonton, and because he hes alone, 1 was unable to inteMew any fw 
members to discuss his Mestyle. 

According to Tony, type 2 diabetes runs in bis f d y :  his late mother, Iate sister. and two brothers 

bave îhis disease. At the time he firsi attended the program, Tony was extremely obese, weighiog 170 

kifograms. Three reasons that he thinks he has diabetes are Iifeayie habits, a genetic predisposition 

and king Metis and havmg gone through rapid acculturation, 

When Tory attended the Aborigid Diabetes WelIness Progmn, he did so imtially to support his 

diabetic mother. but once he was there. he joined the program as a fidi participant, While he was at the 

ADWP, his sugar leveis ranged fiom 8.5 to 17.0, which is high Because of the injury to his leg and 

his heavy weight, Tony infofmed the hrigjnai  health care professional that exercising was difficult. 

She thought tbk was why he had high bIood sugar ievels. Although he mentioned that he wanted to 

lose weight, his motivation level was not hi@ and his attitude was not positive. The health care 

professional stated that "bis interest wasn't totally there" [Persona1 communication, February 4, 19991. 

Since he hrst attendeci the program, his Me has taken a turn for the worse- Within a year of 

attending the program, his mother died of leukemia In 1992 cancer was the third Iading cause of 

death among First Nations people in AIberta wedicai Services Branch, Health Cana&]. 

In December of 1998, Tony adrnitted hixnself into the emergency department of the Royal 

Alexandra Hospital; he had cancer of the kidneyy and the doctors operated on him They took one of 

his kidneys out, and now he is living with one. He has had an extremely difncult time coping with the 

cancer and diabetes. He stated: 

Well to teii you the tnith when I had heard of that cancer 1 was pretty weU ready to give up on Me. 

The shock of having if even just the word of cancer, really scared me because ail of my uncies 

and my amts on my mother's side of the fâmily died of cancer- It didn't take them very long to 

die. 1 guess they were up in age and I guess it got hto the blood where it would spread more than 



what 1 had. The tumor was inside kidney. so by removhg the kidney they had removed al1 the 

cancer. lpersonal communicatio~ January 8,19991. 

Surviving the cancer operaîion, the los  of his mother? and the loss of his M e  as a result of divorce 

have caused Tony to examine his life. These events have also prornpted him to iook after his health 

including his diabetes. He now checks his b i d  sugar levels three times a day, but dortunatefy his 

Mestyle habits have not cbanged The operation still causes discomfort and he is unable to exercise, 

He drinks aicohol, an unhealthy way to cope with his life circumstances, and he takes pre~cn'bed 

medication for &e pain as a result of his operation. The combination is not helping him hprove his 

quality of Me- 

Despite his hardships and loneliness, he bas dreams and ambitions of rechhkg his Me back. He 

wants to go to Alaska and is thinlàng about buying a truck and equipment to travei there. As he spoke 

about travelling to AIaska, all 1 muid do was imagine stark whiteness and 1 co~ected this image to the 

spirituai sign5cance of travelling nmth One symbolic representation of no&, on the medicine wheel, 

is the completion of a life cycle. The thought just came to me in the moment of the hushed silence. 

Explanatory mode1 #9 

Helen [a pseudonym] is a seventy-two year old, Cree, wom;in: who hes on a reserve in Northern 

Alberta. Despite her disability h m  poiiomyelitis, and having had hibefcuiosis, and now painful 

arthritis, Helen sees herseif as a survivor. She m g e s  her diabetes well. 

The first t h e  she knew of anyone who had diabetes was when she was a gui in a residential school 

during the 1930's and 1940's. The nuns talked about one of her schoolmate's having diabetes but, as a 

cbiid. she never Iaiew what caused it. So when Helen found out tbat she had type 2 diabetes, she 

panicked because she feared what complications wouid mean for her. given the fâct tbat she was 

afready disbled. 

Like mmy elderly people, Helen's fears stem h m  incidents that bave happened to her while she 

was alone. )fer hudmd, who is hearing impaired, was outside doing yard work at the tinie. She 

stated: 



One morning 1 was doing the dishes in the sink anci 1 started to feel weak in my arms and legs. 1 

started wondering what was happening to me. I was yelling to someone and trïed to make it to the 

couch but 1 fell fia M y  anns were so weak, and 1 just kept rubbing myself and 1 had a glass of 

water beside me. so 1 drank that and that revived me. personal communication December 5, 

I!W8]. 

After she went to the hospitai for blood tests, the doctor told her that she had "a bit of sugar" in her 

blood. Since the incident, Helen lus had an appointment with the local dietitian and is monitoring her 

blood sugar leveIs and following a diet She also atîended the Aboriginal Diabetes Weliness Program. 

One of the suggestions that she was given and has foilowed up on was doing chair exercises ôs she has 

difticul-wallang 

Her daughter Mekm [a pseudonym], stated h t  she eats pIenty of fh i t  and cheese dong with wild 

meat and fi& The cost of food in the commimity is high for ha,  so she wili often ask her daughter. 

who is malang a trip into Slave Lake, to buy her some groceries. Melissa stated: 

One time 1 came to Edmonton. 1 asked her if she wanted anything. She wrote on her list h t  she 

wanted naked chicken! We didn't see the list untü we were in the store. 1 asked her why she 

wrote that she wanted naked chicken. She said 1 didn't know what to c d  "skinless" chicken! 

Ipemnal communication, December 10, 19981. 

If one does not know the En@.& language well and tries to communicate in a wriîtea form thinking 

AborighUy the result is hdian humor. Although neither Helen nor Melissa stated thaî they use 

humor as a coping mechanism to deal with stress, laughuig is g d  medicine. 

Unfortunately, in the community that she lives in there is not a lot to laugh about considering the 

serious socd probiems. There is a lot of dmg and aimhol abuse and aç a result of that Mestyle îhere is 

a hi@ mortality rate, and because the commimity is the way it is, Hefen worries. She worries about the 

health and safety of her children and grandchilcirea. 

When she is stresseci out, Helen tries to keep herseif busy by sewing or going out for a drive with 

someone or baving visitors b u s e  there is not much else for etderly people. Melissa stated that her 

mother îalks about her problems or her mother will fhd out whaî is going on by phoning someone. 



Talking about the social problems within the comrmity is a way for her to cope with her worries and 

fears. At the end of the day. "she pmys wery night" as elderly native women do. 

The Abonginai heahh care professional stated that HeIen had attendeci the ADWP with prior 

knowledge of her diabetes symptorns and complications. Thedore, the heaith care professionais were 

able to reinforce the knowledge she already had, and Helen was able to leam the benefits of chair 

exercises. The health care professional stated. "she has a positive attitude towards her health in some 

ways: for example, she is able to limit her intake of food, not over eating. and she checks her blood 

sugarsn [Jan- 4. 19991. However, Melissa thinks that her mother is too strict with her diet because 

one day her blood sugar level was below four- She worries about her mother going into a coma h m  

having low blood sugar levels, so she always teils her to e;zt Helen says that since she has been on the 

diet, she has gone h m  135 pou& to 112 pounds. and she takes her blood sugar levels very serïously. 

1 asked her whether she cared a lot about herself. She responded by saying that she is trying to 

survive to avoid h a  fear of baving another dizzy spell. From her point of view Helen has aIways had 

to be a survivor otherwise, "1 would just lay there in bed with nobody to take care of men [Pasonal 

communication, December 5,19981. She is someone who does not give up. 

Explanatory mode1 # 10 

Kaîhy, and her husband Bill, are Cree people; they have a home on a reserve in northern Aiberta 

Kathy has had type 2 diabetes for ten years. 

U&e her grandparents who ate country foods h m  the land, &&y redis  that when die was a 

child. she was introduced to paed wheat and other store boughî foods. Her grandf&ther was a hunter 

and h a  grancimother was a traditional healer. Despite being a Cree healer, her grandmother developed 

type 2 diabetes- Kaîhy stated: 

1 don't lmow why she got i t  She iooked after herself. She living the old [way]. We weren't 

into a i l  kbds of fieci stuff and everything.. .I remember we had dried ah. We used to smoke 

nsh, can berries; we always used to pi& benies in the summer and yet 1 have no idea where it 

came &m.. . I remember as a chi14 my grandparents would taik about these diseases, E e  sugar 





go back. You lem to stay away once the teeîh corne out" personal communication. Febniar)- 6. 

19993. When she is in a mwd. Kathy says she goes to her m m  and reads. 

As for exercising, Kathy says the only walking she does is at work. She is on her feet al &y. and 

by the time she gets home, she is tired and her feet get sore. She told me tbat she wears a pair of store- 

bought native slippers which are cornfortable for her but do not provide enough protection agains& ariy 

possiile foot injuries. With diabetics proper footwear is important becaw if they step on a ta& or 

sometbing sharp. th- may or may not feel it penetrate. When a person has high blood sugar levels. a 

foot injLUy may not heal normaily and an ampuîation can result Her worst fear abut diabetes' 

complications is amputations, Lately, Kathy's feet have been sore and she thinks it rnight be arthritis. 

She told me that her doctor is very concenieci about her diabetes and has asked Kathy to visit 

every six weeks, but she t e k  to go. Kathy asked, "if 1 am feeling goûd, what do 1 need a doctor to 

see me for?" The health care professional at the Aborignal Diabetes Weiiness Program said that they 

wanted h a  to inctea~e her activity Ieveis and Wear proper footwear- Having a defiant attitude and 

doing whaî she waots to as fhr as her diabetes is concerned have not been very helpful for ber, but ody 

she can chme to take proper precautions for herseIf- 

Explanatory mode1 #11 

Lory [a pseudonym] is a Cree woman, and she is thirty-seven years of age. At the Wne I 

interviewed her, she was attending a follow-up session at the Abriginai Diabetes Weiiness Program. 

Her husband and grandmother attended with her, but 1 was unable to interview either of them. Her 

husbaxui had left &y to go back home, and she did not want me to intenriew her grandmotha because 

she thought it would incornenience her. 

Lory's grandmother is the nrst person that she knew of who had type 2 diabetes. As a teenager she 

recalls having to practice injectiag a needle uito an orange because her grandmother wanted hm to 

know how to do it in case she went into a coma. Her grandmother I;iised her, and Lory feels very close 

and protective of her. 

Two years ago, after having had dizzy spells, h r y  was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes- She was 

scared, so she went to see her grandmother for advice. Her grandrnother told Lory that she had to 



adjust her diet and esercise. Lory stated, '1 love to eat fned foods. I still do but 1 tr)r to stay a-ay 

h m  it as much as 1 an... My granny told me 1 have to exercise. so she h e w  me a lotn l p e r ~ ~ d  

communication Jan- 22, 19991. Since she has been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. Loq has lost 

thhty pounds through monitoring her food intake and exercising. Lory is relieved that d e  does not 

have to take insului or pills because she is able to control her blood sugar levels by watching her food 

intake. 

She can control factors such as diet and exercise but not extenial factors. The most stressfiil thing 

that bappened to her occurred when ber eleven year-old, son. died in a hre a m  accident. Drrnng the 

period of 1983 to 1995. foq- percent of aii deaths arnong status indiam were a r e d t  of injuries. either 

intentional or non-intentionai ~edica.1 Services Branch, Heaith Canada]. Fmm 1983 to 1995. there 

were fifteen unintentional deaths among status lndians related to Eirearms Medical Services Branch 

Health Canada]. Regarding her child's deatk Lay stated: 

He was eleven. He shot himseff accidentauy. He had an old gim, It was h m  the bush ... one of 

our uncles lefi it there because it was old. It was xi@ in the bush [and) back then thm was lots of 

trees. They [the chiidsen] were pIaying and he was banghg it and then he shot himself nght here, 

shot aU his insides. personal communication. Januuy 22, 19991. 

His death was ememeiy devastating to h a ,  and it could not have happened at a worse t h e .  Whife her 

son was dying in the bush she was giMng birth to a baby in Edmonton. This accident o c c u .  eight 

years ago. As a way of deaihg with this tragedy. she found cornfort in food: "It bothered me ... 1 us& 

to just eat and eat and eat" [Personal communication, January 22, 19991. 

Death and grief are no m g e r s  to her. In addition to giwing the death of her son, Lory is aIso 

grieving the Los of her aunt who died of cancer three years ago. As  weU, she is attempting to 

convince a suicida1 teenager not to kill herself. In 1992, suicide was the Ieading cause of injury death 

among Firsî Nations in Alberta Nedical Services Branch Heaïth Canada]. lf this girl is successful in 

committing micide, Lory says that she may not be able to cope with it in a healthy way, and this means 

relapsing h m  sobriety. 

Lory used to drink dcohol. but she no longer does. She quit drinking and has becorne a caregiver in 

her cu~lzmunity. She helps children who have no place to go by pmviding sheiter and a meal at her 



place. When she sobered q. she did it on her own without help f b m  Aicoholics Anq-mous or 

other support group. She gets her support from her husband, grandmother. and best fiend. Right now. 

she manages to cope with her stress by escaping to play bingo and going to the arena where she 

voIunteers with minor hockey or goes for a waik to her best friend's place. 

What motivates her to miinsge her blood sugar levek is her fear of not wanting to reiy on insulin or 

piils and to fiuther avoid the risk of an amputation. Accordhg to the heaith care professional at the 

Abonginal Diabetes Wellness Program, "she is doing well physidy but there are emotional 

issues £tom the past that she b d  of brought up during the sbaring sessions in the circlen tbat need to 

be addressed personal cornmimication, F e b ~ a r y  4. 19991. LON needs to deal with the emotional 

aspect as another positive step towards holistic heaith If she deak with her ernotions. she may be able 

to find the inner strength and self-love that is required to borne back in the façe of adversip. 

Explanatory mode1 # 12 

Joanne [a pseudonym] is an elderly Cree woman who iives in Edmonton with her grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren, and she works fuu-time. Four years ago, prior to king diagnosed with type 2 

diabetes, there were three deaths within her family. She was in a grieving stage. Then three years ago, 

she was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. Three years ago before her diabetes, Joanne noticed that when 

she would drink two beers, she would feel as though she had drunk more than tbat, and now she 

abstains h m  alcohol and cigarettes entirely. 

Both Joanne and her brother are the first two f w  members to develop type 2 diabetes. Three 

years ago, when Joamie nrst found out she had it, she cried because she already had arthnris and high 

blood pressure. She thought that there was nothing she could do to control i t  

When Joanne first atîeaded the AD WP, she had a high hemogiobin Alc levels of 0.13, accordhg to 

the heahh care professionaI personal commrmication, Febnrary 19, 1999]. In addition, she was obese, 

which made it very dinicuit for Joanne to waik because she also had laie problems. It was 

recommended to her to try to Iose weight, becorne physicaiiy active and wear proper fmtwear. When 

these recommendations were given to her, the nurse thought that Joanne "didn't want to hear it and 

really didn't accept it" Ipersonal communication, Feb~uary 19, 19W]. 



Joanne attend& the program because she was intezesfed but not ready to make a cornmitment to 

changing her Iifestyle- When Joanne has high sugar ievels. it affects her health She sâated: 

I always fa1 like I'm wom out and 1 just have to go home and sleep. 1 just feel played out a i i  the 

time- Sometimes 1 have my bad days. When 1 get up in the rnorning. 1 can barely get up out of 

bed and I just make myseucome to work, persona1 co~~municatioa February 19, 19991. 

In addition to working fûü-tirne. Joanne is a grandmother and great-grandmother. too. The stress takes 

a toli on her motions- When her grandchildren have personal problems, she wonies about them "it's 

like it's rny problem, too, [and] 1 lmow 1 shouldn't thhk that way but 1 love my graridkids and try to 

help them as much as 1 cm" personal commuxtication February 19, 19991. 

Two of her grown grandchiidren, Trisha and Sonya, [pseudonyms] spoke to me about their 

gmndmother. Trisha said that when her grandmother is not feeling weli, "she gets grouchy at us," so 

they c l a n  up the house and s?ay out of her way. She stated+ "when she cornes home. she goes to sleep, 

gets up and goes to work, cornes home, and sieeps, [that] kiud of thing" persona1 cornMication, 

March 10, 19991. 

Prior to Christmas, Joanne said she mis rri.iking some effort to change her diet and lose weight 

because she has an enlarged heart Then she went off her diet durhg the Christmas holiday. 

Since then Joanne has b e n  trying to make some improvements in her diet Instead of eating fast 

foods or fiid foods, she has been m=iking homemade soup three times a week. Sonya said tlm before 

"she wouldn't care what she rate] ... now 1 think she is q i n g  to watch what she ats" personal 

communication., Mar& 10, 19991. Trisha said that their grandmother has told them that "she wants to 

live Ionger for her grandchildren, [andl her great-grandchildrenn [Personal commrmication, Mar& 10, 

19991. Sonya and Trisha stated that their grandmother does monitor her blood sugar levels. but as fiir 

as they know, she does not exercise except for the babysitting she does occasionaüy or the waikhg that 

she does at work Sbe is making an effort but ne.& to continue on a healthy path, 

Joame is not a believer in native spintuality but prays to the Lord tbat her health will be good 

because her worst fear about baving diabetes is having to go for rend dialysis. 



Interviews wiui the EIder and Cuitmil Heluer 

interview with Madge McCree: 

Uadge McCree is a busy elder. She carries her pipe Born the t o m  of Slave Lake to Edmontoa, and 

she provides a variety of services to the Abmiginai Diabetes Wehess Program. She is a women's 

pipe carrier. She provides a variety of teachings for a i i  program participants- She facilitates the 

sharing circie and offers one+n+ne comling. Sornetlmes, she translates between the doctors and 

patients at the Abriginai Diabetes Wehess Program. Some of her apprentices say that when she 

speaks, her words come fiom the spirits who channe1 their voices through her. though this might seem 

unbelievable to people steeped in western scientific knowledge* On the other haad, Madge realizes 

Chat not ail people beiieve in spirits, so she has openly explaineci how she has come to Ieam some of 

her wisdom and knowledge. 

W g e  McCree bought a set of posters while she was attending a diabetes conference in W i p e g .  

She was told the posters conîained Ojibway teachings, and so she paid thirty-five dollars for them. At 

fïrst Madge was disappointed because she could not see the relevance of these teachings, ço she put 

them away in her home but fke  yyears later she reviewed the pictures and had an epiphany. She 

realized tbat the wisdom was aiready in her and a i l  she needed to do was relate the virtuous words of 

wisdom contained in the posters to her own Me and those of others. The teachings of '"ïhe Seven 

Grandfathers" are the virtues of wisdom, love, respect, bravery/Wamor, honesty, humility, and îmîh. 

In addition to these poster teachings. Madge McCree also shares teachiags she bas received h m  

her eiders. "The Five Little Devils" are teachings that alcohol and d m g  rehabilitation program such 

as Poundmaker's Lodge shares with its alcoholic ciients. Essentially, 'The Five Little Devilsn are 

vices that can lead one d o m  a path of seLfdesfruction. The teachings are similar to the religious 

construct of "The Seven Deadly Sins," sloth lus& gluttony, envy, avarice, pride, and anger. "The Five 

Little DeviIsn are not caring, fear, jealousy, anger, and revenge. Similarly the moral message is to 

avoid these vices to live a virtuous or good me. 

She teaches the virtues of "The Seven Grandfathan and vices of "The Five Little Devilsn through 

the oral tradition of story leiLing. men, the stories Madge shares are told in the first person She t a k  



about h a  own personai experimces. and other thes she shares the stories of other people. As a result 

of listening to Madge-McCree's stories, participants are able to connect to the teachings. 

During my interview with her. she shared her personal view of having diabetes. She said Ït was 

"trau~i~z~tic" because the physicians did not e'rpIain the etiology of diabetes nor did they reassure ber 

that she could " h e  a normal me." When she nrst found out she had it, she was f a  of it: 

Well 1 didn't really understand it, didn't think tbat] the people wirh diabetes could lnre a normal 

H e  because nobody explained it to me. Ifn my case], it was just that 1 had diabetes [and] 1 had to 

take care of i t  [The] doctors never really ex-plained that 1 could h e  a nomial We. personal 

co~~~uaica t ion ,  August 27, l998]. 

Fear is an inhibitor to mmging diabetes. Lf individuals are ui fear of the disease. they are unable to 

umlersîand and leam how to manage i t  At the Aboriginal Diabetes Wehess Program staff teach 

experientially rather than lecturing and this empowers the participants to M y  understand the disease. 

Once a person understaods the etiology of the disease, he or she will have the hope. strength. love, and 

understanding to prevent diabetes mismanrtgemeat. By monitoring their blood sugars, Aboriginal 

diabetics begin to leam and understand how stress causes their blood sugar levels to increase. They 

become aware of how emotions affect the body; thus, a person becornes motivated to begin to apply a 

holistic appmach in the management of diabetes. 

Converseiy, if individuals do not care about themselves or their disease, they become ses 

destnictnre: "If we love ourselves, we doa't hurt oursefves," said Madge McCree who added that 

hurting oneseif implies over-eating, king physically inactive and not mamging stress in a healthy 

way Unforhmaîely, lifestyle changes are the most difticult ones to mak, and utüess the individuais 

have the resources or the means to support the chmges they need to make, it can be diflicult to be 

consistent with the necessary changes over a period of time. The individual may relapse into apathy 

beause he or she lacks self-love and support, be it financial or emotional, 

At the ADWP, the staff tuembers discuss what it means to have inner sirength by encouraging 

spintuality. This appruach offers an empowerment tool to enable Aboriginal diabetics to take 

responsii'bili~ for their heaith. McCree states: 7'hei.r prayers are giving them hope. They can help 

themsehes so that they won't have that helpless feeling that tbey corne in here with Most of them 



corne in with that helpless feeling. By the time they leave 1 see that feeling going because th- star[ to 

feel [ g w . "  personal communication, August 27, 19981. It requires inner mngth to conml 

diabetes. h e r  strength is a spirit that cornes fiom having fairh in the Creator. to help one through the 

day because each day is a gift, and by praying in the morning, one &ives tbanks for the new day and 

pws, tao- 

A primary factor preventing people h m  M g  self-love and inner strength cornes h m  the past a 

past in the residential schools. McCree States, "1 have heard others =y that [diabetes is caused by 

having] a wounded spirit. The paucreas lives right [there] (she touched her abdomen), the spirit h e s  

there, and the pancreas lives there, so it's caused fkom not loving yourself. Holding a bunch of stuff in 

h m  the past [is imhealthy] . 1 feel that just taking about iî, is getting nd of [the bad feelings]. A lot of 

[the Aboriginai diabetics] speak about the past, the birrts and the pains tbat have happened. Within the 

few days that we have with them, thq feel a lot better because they release tbat IpefSOOai 

co-cation, August 27, 19981. The t;ilking &les and individual time spent with the staff and 

elders help give them the opportunity to disciose their personal issues. 

Four days is not enough time to deal with a lifetune of personal pain and to teach about diabetes 

management In the four days that are offered to the Aboriginal diabetics, seeds of hope are pianted in 

them: ̂We give them the opening to start taiking about i t  So 1 imagine when îhey go home they open 

up more," stated McCree lfersonal communication, August 27, 19981. According to the qyantitative 

data thad have been collectai for the Capitai Health Authority and the University of Alberta evduation 

of the Aboriginal Diabetes Wellness Program, some people are improving their health after attending 

the program and others are not. An explmation for this is a lack of support McCree stated: 

It's probably that they have more support when they go home. They need it ... To me diabetes is 

an everyday thing- Ifs reaily easy to lose hope with something if you don't have a support 

group.. .I feel that the cummunities are respnsible [for their people] after they lave here to set up 

something for them. [The commuuities should] not ex- us to change everythiqg because it has 

to be an on-going thing You need to grow. It's just iike weight los, it's just like AA, it'sjust 

like anything, gambling, you need to talk; otherwise, you lose focus. So 1 feel that at [the] 



cornmuniîy fevei ... tesponsibiiity [ne& to be takenl. Ipetçonal cornmimication August 27. 

i998]. 

The development (of holistic communi'y-based programs) is essentiai for the continuity of semices 

provided by the Aboriginal Diabetes Weilness Program. Some communities are more actvanced 

other communities and offer programs and services to their Aboriginal diabetics, but in m a q  

communities the holistic component is not recognized as an integral appmch to health management 

Interview with Henry Laboucan: 

He has a s m g  reluctance to c d  himself an elder. He is a humble pemm who feels that he is not 

worthy to be considered an elder because he mreres elders and holds that honored position in high 

esteem. Hemy Laboucan is originaiiy h m  the Peace River a m  and has had culturai teachers h m  

across Alberta, He offers his views and opinions of coloaizaticm and its impact on Aboriginal 

comunities and culture. He also offers culûrrai teachings at the Aboriginal Diabetes Weiiness 

Program. The topics he addresses are colonization, residential school syndrome. the impact of 

emotions on h e a  and traditional CUIhiral practices. 

Hexuy Laboucan em-sions health hoiisfically and uses an anaiogy of the eagle to descri* this 

holistic concept. Every part of the eagle is symbolicaiiy represented as a member wi?hin the 

Ahriginai community. For instance, the head and eyes of the agie represent the elders, the whgs 

represent the parents, and the tail fathers symbolicaiiy represent the children [Personal 

communication, September 10, 1998. When one part of the eagle is damaged, it cannot fly, and if the 

comunity is unable to manage theh personal and commrmiry problems, almg with the diabetes, the 

coxnmunity carmot fly or has dïfhdty fïying. 

Aithough he does not have type 2 diabetes, Henry's contact working with Abonginai diabetics has 

given him some indirect experience with the disease. He is of the belief that having diabetes means 

Merent things to Aboriginal people based on where they are at e m o t i d y  and what is happening in 

their hes  at that particu3ar tirne. Whiïe some of the people who attend the Aborigimd Diabetes 

Weilness Program are committed to improving tbeir heaith and quaMy of Be, others are not- Based on 

his expezience working with Aborigid diabetics, he neflned three attitudes towards this disease: 



highly motimted: people who are those with short-term motivation: and those with no motivation at 

ail. What knowIedge t h e  absorb depends ugon their motivation leveL If they are hi&@ motivated. 

indhiduals nill seek to l e m  evec-thing possibIe for their own weiiness in tenns of the min& body. 

spirit and emotions, Lf individuais are not very motivateci they may temporady appiy the information 

or not at ail. H e q  Laboucan eqlahed  that those who are not highly motivated "are wounded 

somehow by either the [residential xhools] or the systemsw personal communication, September 10, 

19981. Multigenerational trauma stems fiom the residential school ~ d r o r n e -  He stated: 

AU of those unresoh-ed issues [fiorn coloni7ation] cany mer fto the following generation, 

beause] the? don't get motimtion. Consequentfy.,.I find those [diabetics] are the ones that have 

problems later on  1 ùiink also. no matter how hard we try, no matter how qualifiai the 

information is. it is not always taken in because their motivation is kind of Iow. In fâct, some of 

them are overly negative [and] sensitive and bey are really hard to reach [Personal 

commuaication September 10. 19%]. 

Henry explained that Aboriginal diabetics who are wounded are often in denial and when he tak  

about how the emotions impact the physical body, they often becorne d e f ' e .  As a result, the 

information that is provided at the Abriginal Diabetes Wehess  Program "falis short.~.because some 

reject it.. ,because they are too wounded" [Personal communication, September 10, 19981. In coattast, 

the highly motkatecl person is one who is ''wiliing to look at the woundedness" (Personal 

cornmunication. September 10. 19981. The highly motivated indMduals are the ones who have begun 

a healing proçess. and because they have dealt with their issues, they demonstrate a readiness to leam 

about managing the disease. The individuals who obtain a higher level of optimum motionai and 

spiritual health and wellness "becorne a plus for society not a burden for society" (Personal 

communication September 10, 19981. He sees a n d  for healing programs aï the cummimity levet as 

a preamor for biomedical programs so that like an eagle. the çommunity c m  fly. 



Focus Group Report 

RESIJLTS SUMMARY 

According to Krueger (1994)? focus groups have been a maktay of private sector marketing research. 

This meth& is different h m  individuai face-to-face interviews because of the p u p  dpamics that 

often udold during a focus group session "Focus groups cm impme the pliinning and design of new 

programs. p h d e  means of evafuating existing programs, and produce insights for developing 

marketing strategiesn (Krueger, 1994, p. 3). The focus gmup that was conductecl with siaff at the 

Aboriginal Wellness Program was conducted to obtain their views on the svengths and weaknesses of 

the program and to idem@ resiiiency traits among Aboriginal peopies with diabetes. 

The contents of this focus group report include an interpretive summrrry? sumaary of themes but 

not r e c o m m ~ o n s .  The vert>atim input has been inciuded in the interpretive The 

information was then categorized into a mnmary of themes. Both the interpmive summary and 

summary of themes have ken attached at the end of this report. The verbatim inpid is to assist readers 

to completely understand the views of the focus group participants. Not included in this focus group 

report is a list of recommendations. "Recommendations are optionaî and not automatically included in 

aU focus group reportsn (Knieger, 1994, p. 166). This focus group report is a presentation of 

information 

OveAl, the feedback b r n  the Aboriginal Wehess Program staff was both positive and negative. 

On one han4 the program appears to be meeting the immediate needs of the population îhey serve. 

The staff members strongiy believe that the cultural teachings are a strength that this propipm offers to 

Ahriginai peoples. Focus group members also stated that having Abon& peoples on staff is a 

cdturaiiy appropriate way of providing services to the population they serve. The "homey 

environment", "joking amund", and "not pirtting on airsn is believed to conmibute to cornpliance 

among Aboriginal peoples with diabetes. On the other hana a lack of time appears to hinder the 

&s ability to effectively deal with the emotiouai, mentai, issues of Aboriginal peoples. The 

unresolved issues of Aboriginal peoples were stated as stemming k m  the government and cInulches- 

Focus group mernbers expfessed concem that these issues were preventing people h m  king  able to 

leam while they attendeci the program Lastty, some frustration was expressed regarding a lack of 



commun@ leadership to deal with the socioeconornic deîerminafdS of health and provide proper 

wmmmîty based cm for the people. 

STATEMENT 

This report outlines the results of a focus gronp hdd on behalf of Josephine Auger as research for a 

Public Health Science 510 class m d  master's thesis, Infomed written consent was obtained (se 

Appendiv J and K). Virginia G r M g  PhD. candidate, helped to prepare questions and moderated the 

focus group discussion (see Appendu- L). 1 prepared, observeci, and d y z e d  the focus gmup 

discussion The piirpose of the focus group was to obtain inpia h m  the staff of the Aboriginal 

Wehess Program, Most of these staBF members have worked either directly or indirectfy with 

Aboriginal peoples. Overall, the focus group session was cunducted in order to find out what causes 

some Abonginai p p l e s  with diabetes to ùnprove their health and others not. 

GROUP COMPOSITION 

four Aboriginai staff members and iwo non-Abonginai staff members 

fÏve focus group participants were female and one was d e  

Ten people were Wted to participate in the focus group discussion Six of the iwited guests were 

of Aboriginal descent and two did not attend, Four of the invited guests were non-Aboriginal people 

and two did not attend 

PROCESS USED 

Abonginal Wellness Progi.pm F m s  G m p :  

1. Using small group discussion, the participants were asked to share their thoughts of what it means 

to an Aboriginal person to have diabetes. They were asked to state the benefits of the Aboriginal 

Diabetes Weliness Program and to detennine whether or not the program is meeting the needs of 

Aboriginai people. The focus group participants were asked to identifjr the factors that influence the 

cooperation of patients while they attended the program. In addition the gmup was asked to 

distinguish which fbctors influence the health of Aboriginal diabetics after they leave the program. 



2. Each question was asked once. The participants then answered the questions and after everyone 

responded to the question once. some discussion foiiowed 

What do you think it means to an Aboriginal person to have diabetes? 

The participants responded to these questions h m  dZferent perspectives. The questions were 

answered in a cloclcwise order beginning h m  the moderator's l&. One young Aboriginal fende did 

not want to begin the d i d o n  An older Aboriginai female began the discussion and the circle of 

questionhg began Two other Aboriginai peuple answered the question foiiowed by two non- 

Aboriginal people. The last one to ansver the question was a young Abonginai female who chose not 

to m e r  fir& Overd the answer to this question was that having diabetes is "scary" and people 

either manage it successfbliy or not depending on their attitude, 

T y p i d  comments by these focus group participants included: 

1 thirik it means that it is a death sentence to some people, because tbey are sick and unable to do 

Lhings. (Abri& femaIe, November 3, f 997) 

It is thoughî to be like a curse or a retnbution for what a person has done More. (Abori@ 

female, November 3, 1997) 

The word diabetic has different levels. One Ievei could be that it is a mrse. A second level is that 

it is something h m  Liféstyle. (Aborigimi d e ,  November 3,1997) 

My feeling is that thae is a lack of education and poverty, plus issues about the governent and 

churches that affect the h d t h  of Aborigimi peoples. (Aboriginal male, November 3,1997) 

It must be confusing for them to manage it and understand the causes of it, (Non- 

Aboriginal fermie, November 3, 1997) 

When they think of diabetes thqr relate it to the comglimions like having a leg amputateci. It also 

means they have to sacrifice foods, no feasts. Tu them haviug diabetes aiso meam they are not 

able to enjoy Me. (Non-Abriginai female, November 3, 1997) 

1 see a fear, wiwith a capital T. There is deniai. T'en there gets to be some acceptance of the 

disease. They feel sorry for themselves. Reactions vary among Aboriginal people who have 



diabetes but a pattern is there. There is a defeaîist attitude- (Non-Abon- fernale. November 3. 

1997) 

It depends on the person and their personal development 1 had gestational diabetes and for me it 

was a motivator. It was something positive. (Aboriginal fende. November 3. 1997) 

The answm to this question branched out in different directions. Two AboRginaI fwiales thought 

in tenus of culture. There is a belief that diabetes is a deaîh Sentence. One Aboriginal female stated 

thaî there is a belief that disease is caused by living out of balance. Finthermore. if individuals are not 

Living in balance there will be repercussions. for instance, to the person's health. Two olcier people 

both Aboriginal and non-Aborigioal people aclaiowledged emotiond issues. The Aboriginal people 

ideniifid M i l e  as a contn't,utor to diabetes. Lifestyle is affected by socioeconomic factors such as 

poverty, a lack of educatioa the geographic location, and unresolved emotional issues. in concrete 

terms, a non-Aboriginal female suggested that for Abmiginai people undexstanding the etiology of this 

disease and managing it is confusing- The Aboriginal fernaie, who initially declined to answer hrst, 

supporteci al1 the comments. She added tbat [the successfûl management of] diabetes depends on the 

person and their personai development. The answer to this question shows how incongruent the 

m e r s  are ammg Abriginai people and how non-Aboriginai peuple think about Aborighd 

diabetics. 

What are the benefits of the Aboriginal Wehess Program? 

A non-Aboriginal female excused herself h m  the focus group session and did not answer this 

question and her opinion is not included This fernate held a great deal of influence over the group and 

once she left the cfynamics of the group session relaved Group participants began to interject their 

thoughîs fieely. With regard to this question ail the focus group participants echoed similar respomes. 

It seemed they were surer of how to answer this question. There were no Merences of opinion 

Overall, they seemed pleased with the guality of work 

Typicd comments by these focus group participants incluakd: 

The Aborigid traditions are the strength ofthis program. Plus most of the staffare Aboniginai. 

(Aboriginal female, Novemkr 3, 1997) 

The Aboriginal Diabetes Wellness Prograrn has Abori- staff. It is a hoiistic place that 



provides pipe ceremonies and cuitural teachings. (Abonginid fernale Nov. 3. 1997) 

The œremonies and talking circle's help get people in touch with their emotions. (Aboriginal 

femaie, November 3,1997) 

There are no bosses aromd here. In the circle everybody is equal. We speak to the level they can 

understand (Abonginal female, Navemüer 3.1997) 

It is a very relaxed enviromnent in which there is a lot of joking gohg on, in a lot of other places 

this is not Dmportant. (Aborighai f d e .  November 3, 1997) 

We lmk at how feelings interrelate with the physicai health. (Aboriginal male, November 3. 

1997) 

The teachings we gîve to treat the disease are based on biomedicine. (Aboriginal female, 

Novernber 3, 1997) 

The t=rlks we give about stress and blood sugar levek begin a path to imier wellness. (Non- 

Aboriginal f d e ,  November 3,1997) 

People can stay here while attending the program They interact with other people. (Aborigïd 

female, Novemkr 3, 1997) 

The Aboriginal people who have diabetes are dowed to b ~ g  sornebody to help them. It teaches 

their guest the concept of support (Abriginaï female, November 3, 1997) 

The staff members view the quaiity of their work at the Aboriginal Diabetes Weiiness Program as 

good, The work environment coincides with the Aboriginal belief of mty a .  sharing. The idea 

tbaî there are no bosses overseeing the program should be explored fiirther. This relaxed eflYir0nmen.t 

enables the caregivers to share in the laughter with Abonginai diabetics. One suggestion was to bave 

the program ctivided hîo phases of pre-breatment, treatmenf and post-treatment Abonginai diabetics 

require long-tenu counseling to deal with emotional trauma 

TypicaZ comments provided by these focus c o u p  participants incluakd: 

There should be pre-treatment, treatrnent, post-matment. (Aboriginal male, November 3,1997) 

Here at the program the diet and exercîse is covered weii. That's good, but what they (diabetics) 

do at home is another issue. 1 don't see foilow-ups king benefkial, (Aboriginal male, November 

3, 1997) 



Here people are able to disclose. PeopIe can speak one to one about the problems thq have in 

their homes and comrminities, People normally feel ashamed about talking abut  these things. 

Unfortuaately. we do not have time to address al i  that. (Aboriginal fernale, November 3, 1997) 

M e r  king here and baving the opportunity to at least disclose it makes them look at the health 

m e  worker di8Ferentiy. (Aboriginal fernale, November 3,1997) 

Diabetes is reaching epidemic proportions among Aboriginal peoples- Stress is a risk fàctor for 

diabetics. The group e'cpressed that not enough attention is @en to the emotional issues of Aboriginal 

diabetics. They do not have slifficient time to be able to work with the emotional needs of indMduals. 

Working at the emotioaal level involves t .  and energy- It seems that more emphasis needs to be 

placeci on mental health to deal with stress related factors. 

Do yon think that tJse program is meeting the d s  of Abonginai people? 

The young Abonginai f e d e  did not want to m e r  this question 6rst. The dynamics of the circle 

of questionhg changed The Abonginai male took a lead role and piped up first The rest of the group 

members seemed a bit tired and hungry, perhaps uncornfortable with the question. Diabetes education 

goes beyond the recoxnmendations provided by a doctor, nurse, or dietitian. Education involves the 

cornmunity. 

One  ab^^ male had a theory about what causes diabetes particuiariy among Aboriginal 

fernales. The theory coincides with traditionai teachings on pregnmcy for the purpoçe of mahmînhg 

a hormonal balance. These traditional teachings are viewed as a m e W  of diabetes prevention. These 

teachings must begin in youth b u s e  they îake years to absofi before one can successfully practice 

the recommended traditional Nestyle. 

Ttpica1 comments pratided by these focus group parîicipants inciucied: 

For the time aüotted 1 would say the giris are doing the job. It is the best we can do with the t h e  

factor. Sometimes 1 want an extra day with the clients but four days is just the way it is. To me, 

the feeliogs and emotional part is king rushed (Abon@ male, November 3,1997) 

Ancient teachings on having mates, children, are things 1 would like to teach, It takes 3 years for a 

woman to recover h m  pregnmcy. It is important to space child births for quaMy child rearing. 

(Aboriginal male, November 3, 1997) 



Some clients are leaming something new about culniral traditions and it is not k i n g  taught in a 

classroorn setting. The people who are ~illing to Iean i  wiU îake some of the information at a time 

and make changes that rw-. (Abonginal female. Nw. 3. 1997) 

The femaies wïthin the focus group session seemed to oppose the Aboriginal male's point of view. 

It seemed they do not want emphasis king placed on pviding cuitural teachings specificaiiy for 

Aboriginal women because it ma'- be offensive to those women who have grown up with the 

m i s ï o m  attitude of giving birth to. and raising twelve children, as worthwhile work. The women 

guided the discussion ton-ards the needs of the diabetics. and discussed the eEects of high iniake 

manbers. and hou. this effect the quaiity and quantity of time sta f f  are able to spend with each 

individual. 

TypicuI commenrs provideci by these/ocus gmup participants incIu&d: 

Our teachuigs are taught in a cirele. This method meets the needs of the people. We work with 

what the clients need. Each client's knowledge base varies. The clients vary in terms of age, 

ducation. and so forth. (Aboriginal fernale, November 3' 1997) 

1 don? think that the question of the program meeting the needs couid be one hundred percent in 

any situation The teaching is as goai as the people who want to receive it. (Aborïgïnai female. 

November 3. 1997) 

We are meeting the immediate ne&. 1 mean we camot go home wiîh them. We are giving hem 

the twls, yes. We can't help them reduce the stress. They can reach out for support people and 

this is a touch of prevention (Non-Aboriginal fernale, November 3, 1997) 

1 agree with the ladies'. It depends on what the person is seking. Some people are m e t i c .  

They want a trip to the ciîy. Some are eager to l e m  how to help themselves. It also depends on 

the number of group participants we have in each session. Twelve people in a group cause 

problems. (Abmiginai female. Nov. 3. 1997) 

1 feel like 1 am going to be reprimanded. There is a fear in saying the things [that] 1 am sa-ving, 

Diabetes is an e-xplosive issue that is making us mke there are other problems that a f E i  the 

health of Aboriginal people. (Aboriginai male, November 3, 1997) 

A wmmon theme that emerged h m  this liiie of questioning was that îhere is not enough t h e  to 



educate the diabetics on culture nor can they remove stress finm the client's iives. It almost s ê m ~  that 

imless certain masures are taken to breathe cuitural iife into the Aboriginaf diabetics their health 

forecasts are wt so g d  It E m s  that unles one can wave a magic wand to eliminaie stress in the 

h e s  of Aboriginai peoples, hope is lost. One focus group participant stated that diabetes is 

overwheIming There is a dawning reaLization thaî they can only meet certain demands within a four- 

day period. 

Wbat factors influence the cooperation of patients whiie they are attending the clinic? 

The word c h i c  was used when posing the question although the group understood it as 

synonymous with pgram. There was in agreement that Abriginai people pnwiding services to 

Aboriginal people is effective in terms of reaching the clientele. 

Tvpicc~I comments provided &y these focus p u p  participonts included: 

The friendly staff [are a factor that encourages] the cooperation of îùe people. We are not 

intrusive. We respect them and the patients have seif-respect too. It goes a long way to 

cornpliance. Essentially, the home life determines how they are going to feel when they corne 

here. If there is &shed business or chaos, they are not going to get anything out of this 

program M e  they are here. (Aboriginal fernale, November 3, 1997) 

They have support whiie they are staying here. It is not like king in the hospital. (Non- 

Aboriginal femaie, Nuvernber 3,1997) 

We are just ourselves. We don? put on airs. We are one of them (Aboriginal femaie, November 

3, 1997) 

Humor is a big thing h m .  It's part of our homey envitanment (Abriginai f d e ,  November 3) 

Patients are given time to ask questions. Our agenda is a guideline. It is not an absolute, strict 

structure. (Aboriginal fende, November 3, 1997) 

The staff members strongly believe tbat a homey environment with plenty of laughter adds to the 

ambiance this program exudes. This ambiance enables the staff to achieve cornpliance h m  the 

Aborigid diabetics while they are attending the program. 

Wbat factom infinence the h d t h  behavior of Aboriginal patients a&r tbey leave the Elinic? 

The idea of resiiiency among Abriginai diabetics emerged firom the discussion and the focus p u p  



participants provided theü thoughts as to what makes people resilient. Resiliency is about loving 

purself it involves adopting a caring attitude towards oneseif and making educated choices for one's 

heaith. This group idenîifjed intemai and extenial factors afEecti.ng the abil@ for Aborigid diabetics 

to become resi1ieot. 

Tvpical comments provided by these focus group participants included: 

There are external and intenial fiictors involved here. Intemaily. 1 think the individual must have a 

readiness to leara ExternaUy, 1 think the individual must bave self-love to deai with tvtreme 

hctors at the communïty IeveL (Non-Aboriginal femaie, November 3. 1997) 

Patients who are able to achieve and sustain their healtb have a positive outlook They reaiize 

there are choices avaiIable providing they are m g  to leam and develop theu knowledge about 

diabetes, they can make change. (Ahriginai femaie, November 3. 1997) 

It depends on h m  they think and what is going on in their lives. (Abonginai female, November 3. 

1997) 

1 think the role between the Abri@ diabetes patient and their Edmiy physician needs to be 

addressed, (Aboriginal female, Navember 3, 1997) 

The commimity members need to get involved. (Aboriginai femde, November 3,1997) 

It is like an alcoholic program you have to want to be able to do it because nobody can do it for 

you. (Ahripinal fernale, November 3, 1997) 

An Abmiginai f d e  urged that leadership lmk at community based health care as a way to 

deahg with these extenial @lems because they bave a heavy impact on individuals within 

commuMtim. The group identifïed severai extenial tàctors that are an obstacle to maintairing one's 

resiliency. 

T'icaI comrnents provided by these focus group pmîicipans included: 

There is paierfy. (Abriginal fernale. November 3,1997) 

Children are apprehended. (Aboriginal female, November 3' 1997) 

Even the stores don? sell the nmitious foods they naxi There are survival foods like macaroni, 

and tomato soup, available, tbat [are] aordable. These f d  are good once in a while but not all 

the tirne. (Abonginai female, November 3,1997) 



The traditionai wild meats were shared before now people don't &amshare PeopIe seii it. This takes 

away ttie feeling of king able to help others by sharing, a good feeling. (Abriginai fende, 

November 3, 1997) 

At the local level there are alcohol and dmg programs. Some of those nmning these programs 

have not deait with their own personal issues. LxaUy. these programs are not weiï attendeci 

because they tum into laughing sessions. It is a drag d o m  system where people try to prevent you 

h m  heaüng by laughing at you. (Abonginai mate. November 3,1997) 

The sûcioeconomic determinanis of health were discussed in this focus group session they were 

identifiai as ex2emal factors that influence the hedth behavior. Resiliency is afkaed by thought 

processes, fêehgs. attitudes, and actions that occur internaiiy. It is aiso affectai by extemai factors 

Like socioeconomic status and commimity consciousness. The group members were in agreement that 

leadership needs to scruscniti the health structures and those working within those structures to 

effectively meet the needs of people at the community Ievel because the Abonginai Diabetes WeUness 

Program is LiiMted in their four &y program to do it ail. 

This summary represents the cornmon themes and suggestions for Mprovement. The verbatim 

input has been attacheci in the report as interprerative summary. It is "detailed" to as& readers to 

completefy understand the views of the Aboriginal Diabetes Weliness Program staff. 

PROGRAM CONTENT 

OveraU, the feedback £hm the group was very positive. It was made clear that the holistic 

component, the relaxe- environment, and the A b o r i m  staff, are the streogth of this program. It was 

empbasized that the biomedical treatment and education provided by the doctor, dietitian, and nurses is 

meeting the demand of the clients. 

INSUFFICIENT TIME 

The focus group participants felt there was a need to have a longer program They empbasîzed the 

need to be able to have tirne to deal wiîh the emotional issues of the clients they serve. 

MENTALHEALTH 
. - 



The group identified intenial factors inhibiting the weli king of Abonginai clients. The intemal 

factors involve such things as umesolved emotionai issues that need to be addressed. These issues 

were identifid as stemming h m  the residential school syndrome and colonization, 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH 

The group identined exîenial hctors as inhibithg the well king of Aboriginal clients. These 

external factors were defined as poverty. iack of education. lifestyle, and geographic location. The 

group advocated for more commety involvement inclusive of Abriginai leadership. 

RESILIENCY 

This was idenfied as having "self-love". A person who wodd be successfbi in m g i n g  their 

diabetes and mainwining good healîh would be someone who had a positive outlook, was wiïiing to 

leam and had the ability to make informai decisions regarding their health. 

LIMITATIONS AND ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS 

The methûd to analyze this focus grotrp session was note-based analysis. "Note based analysis 

relies primarily on field notes, a debriefing session, and su- contents at the concIusion of the 

groupn (KTueger, 1994, p. 144). To ensure that the matenal was correct, 1 provided a transuipt to each 

participant the next day. Four of the six participants reninied the transCnpts back with few or no 

changes. 1 received thek copies within four days. Note based analysis is an &Rient means of 

completing the work. 



Wrinen resoonses. 

The foilowing is a list of w-ritten responses h m  an open ended sutvey that was collected bu the 

staff k m  program participants after the four day session was completed at the Ahriginal Diabetes 

WeIlness Program (see Appendix M). This is a random sampIe of sixty responses that have been 

categonzed into positjve and negative statements and contains another list of suggestive statements 

p d d e d  by the pro- participants. Generaily? the program participants have a hi@ ap~reciation for 

the program and the fiont h e  staff members. Considerable emphasis was placed on the circle as a 

format for proMding teachings about medications, ri& factors, complications, and culture. 

Cowersely. some did not like the native spmtuality aspect, cafeteria food temperature of the mm at 

Anderson Hail. and they did not like baving any programS in the evening, Suggestions included 

increase the length of the program to ailot for more emphasis on the emotional aspect of health. 

ceremony, elders presentations, foot care, exercise programs, d to prepare the food on site. 

Posirive Stuiemnts= 

This is r e d y  what First Nations peopie neai This is a phce where they c m  feel comfortable and 

cared for." 

"1 Iike the fâct that you trust my intelligence to decide on what is best for me rather than you t e b g  me 

what is best for me." 

"It was nice not to worry about money. For Natives with families and long distance travel, this couid 

be a problem-" 

'The location is very goaï" 

"It was not so monotonous." 

mere  was no strict t h e  scheduies." 

"It was rny first time in a taking circIe and it helped me with my heaiing process." 

"It has Aborighd foods." 

"Non-judgrnental acceptance h m  -one here." 

The  M a r e  the greatest, fnendly, understanding and take time to listean 

"1 feel that the instnictors explained hedthy eating, foot care, and medicaîions." 



"They made p u  feel speciaLW 

"1 loved the staff and elders, the doctors really listened to you and gave good advice." 

T h e  sharing, caring and laughter lifted the spirit" 

"The professionalisn." 

'The doctors came here which was great" 

"We wouldn't change a thing the way you do things here is just perfect for us." 

"Dietitiam assessment" 

"1 Like it a 1- no changes." 

'The shanng &le and staff joining in on activities." 

"Combining Abonginai wehess and western science." 

"1 found everything in the program valuable. the acco~~~modations, sta& informatioa meais. and 

r e s o m . "  

"1 leamed very important, sigaificint, beautifiil things about native culture which is my hentage too. 1 

am very honored and bIessed by this opportlmity-" 

"I'm de£initeiy impressed witti the program. 1 dida't expect to see it like the way it is set up. I'm so 

grateful it is set up this way. I see and fel that Ît's cornfortable for native people." 

Negative Statementx 

"The program was too short-" 

"Having to go to the hospXtal for two of the meals." 

%lems with meal tiqkets and cashiers [at hospital cafeteria]." 

"Don't like cafeteria at the Royai Aie.xandra Hospitat" 

The d e t e  and coffee shop served greasy f a  ncmo's for a diabetic(s)." 

"1 would have liked less fhttening foûds h m  the cafeteria." 

"Not much variety with meais." 

"Lateness of brealaast a£F"ed my blood sugar." 

"Having no agendan 

"1 didn't like the fke time in the evenings" 



"Smoking in the co~nmuni- lounge prohibited my participafion due CO allergies." 

The rooms were too =arm." 

"Noise outside fmm both the ambulance and airplane." 

"Abm the spiritual program, 1 thhk they need to know more about the h&, etc." 

T o t  all natnre people foiiow the spintual way!" 

"Long evenings and videos.- 

Y got tired of sitting,- 

"1 like it a lot no changes." 

The length a lot of information to digest in such a short perïocLn 

"roo hot in the room too noie.'' 

Su~estions: 

"Perhaps include additionai follow-up sessions which focus on a specifïc a r a  such as dealing with 

emotions." 

"Start the program on Monda>-'s because you need a fÙU day on foot care." 

"1 think a Little exercise room would be nice-" 

"1 wodd iike to see this program operate for two weeks. You have to leani so much in such a short 

time." 

"1 wauld like to end the pro- with a sweat lodge ceremoq." 

"Make it last longer and have a sweat lodge ceremony when you start and More you go home!" 

"A longer program one more dayw 

"Meals to be eaten at Anderson Hall aii the time." 

" M d  be bigger, more people coming." 

T o  have a door bel1 to be operabie at ali times." 

"Parking staiis properly designated." 

"Have staff keep in contact with clients, monthly." 

Tt would be nice to have an eiders presentation every day." 

-A map of the dy' 1 was totally lost," 



"Get the W y  involved." 

"Explain what was said in Cree so we couid derstand it" 

"1 wish the food was prepared here instead of re-heated stiiff." 

"Present programs to our young." 

'The heat could be changed? 

There should be more concentration on stress management" 



CHAPTER SIX 

Generrù Discussion 

The foiiowing discussion includes important themes that emerged fiom the explanatory models 

conceraing diabetes among Aborighi peoples. and my reflections of resiliency. Some important 

issues are examinai, the study's limitations are discussed and impLications for firtute research are 

presented 

During the course of researching and wniting this thesis, 1 discovered that some Abriginai diabetics 

d e s c r i i  their experience as SuNival. Now perhaps the word "survival* does riot quite equate direcuy 

to the concept of "bouncing back" which impiies having enthiIsiii.mi and a positive attitude. Instead. 

the word "&valn denotes existence despite apparent social problems. Th, in the Aboriginal 

context, one needs to be resilient in order to survive, and this paints a picture of existence under harsh 

circumstances. 

The lived experience of AboriginaI peoples involves coping with the historicai past while 

contending with the contemporary social milieu of Canadian society. Aboriginai peuples have had to 

endure the loss of their land and savereignty and face ongoing attacks on their way of Me. yet they 

conîinue to survive despite these adverse circumstances. Some Aborigmals are fïnding a way to wok 

within the Canadian system for their peoples, as a way to regain their Iosses to land, gwemance, and 

heiihood. k u g h  these struggles, some Abonginai peoples thrive as a resuft of the challenge 

because like other margklized pups,  they are finding ways of adapting to and achieving their 

objectives in the Canadian sptem. Proving they cm survive, whether it seems as if the Aboriginal 

peoples are at the periphery of a larger domin=int society or perhaps their communities are the centml 

focal point while tàe rest of the society is on the £iïnge, dernonstrates their adaptabiiity. 

Ftegardless of who is at the f?inge of society, SUIVival among Aboriginal peoples has not corne 

without a human cost, As a result of having a genetic predisposition and having gone through rapid 

acculturation, Aboriginal peogles have deve1ope.d Spe 2 diabetes. This is a chronic diseaçe that causes 

a host of undeshble complications. Cowersely, colonization has impacted Aboriginai peoples' health 

through a type 2 diabetes epidemic which is an outcorne of loshg control and M g  out of balance 

h m  a traditional dtural iif'estyle. 



Through the eqaiences of Aboriginal peoplw with diabetes, their famiiy members. and health care 

pmfeSSionals stories of strength, sadnes& determinaiion and hope have been told 

Immrtant Themes and Personal Refiection 

A number of important themes ernerged fiom the interviews with Aboriginal biabetics, family 

members or fiends and health care professionals. 

Causes oftype 2 diaberes: 

Seven out of twelve diabetics believed that a change of Mestyle was respomile for c a d g  type 2 

diabetes. Five out of twelve diabetics thought thqr had a geneîic predisposition that is respomible for 

causîng type 2 diabetes. Alcohol consumption was believed to be the third leading cause of type 2 

diabetes, with two people stating this. Other factors that the Aborigiual diabetics thoughî rnay have 

been responsiiïe for îheir diabetes included; Aboriginal ancestry, high stress levels, age, and the result 

of a curse. 

Impact of prïor knowledge reluting to rype 2 diabetes: 

Among the diabelics. five out of twehre people mentioned they had some prior hawfedge about 

diabetes. Three out of the fke iadMduals had positive outcomes rel&g to îheir hemoglobin Alc 

levels. Three out of twelve stated îbat they had no prior knowledge of diabetes, but one of the three 

had a positive metabolic oiItcome. Four out of twelve did not state whether they M as, prior 

knowledge about diabetes. Generally. people who have some pnor knowledge of diabetes will do 

better in m=inaging their diabetes than those who do not. 

Levels of exercise among Aboriginal peoples with 4pe 2 diabetes: 

Exercise is thought to be a powerful detcl 
' 

It of heaith and well-being. Niue out of twelve 

Aboriginal diabetics said thiey were active eiîher through team sports, domestic wo& m g ,  or chair 

exercises. Six of these nine individuals had positive metabolie outcomes and three did not- Three out 

of twelve inteiyiewees said they did not or could not exerclse. Two of these indwiduals experienced 

prublems with mobility, prïmdy due to obesiîy. Those who exercise men moderaiety are able to 

msnage th& diabetes better than those who do not. 



Conmmption of fm foodsi 

Eating wisely is another positive detenninant of diabetic hedth and weii-behg. Five out of twelve 

Aborigjnai diabetics baà issues with f@ they were p r e d o m t i y  eahg too many fatty f d  too 

ofien, such as lard on top of duck meat, animal fat, chocolate bars, and fast foods. These five people 

wbo had issues with food also exhiibited poor metabolic control. Being able to limit "fat choices" and 

"sweets" wodd be bendiciai for the i n d M M  who eats fatty foods too often. 

Positive support systems among Aboriginal peopfes with Vpe 2 diaberes: 

k k h g  support in Urnes of stress is beneficial to an individual's healuL In this context support 

systems are identjfied as spouses. fien& f à d y .  therapists, and support groups. Eight out of twelve 

Aborigiuai diabetics have support systems in place to help them cope with stress. Six of these eight 

people have positive outcomes relating to their hemoglobin Alc levels. and two do not. Four out of 

tweive Abonginal diabetics did not have supports in place or did not identify any. and these four 

individuals had negaiive outcomes. People who seek support to deal with their stress are able to 

manage their hemoglobin Alc levels better. 

Cure-giving as a positive deteminant ofhedth: 

Roviding Gare for others is an act of benevolence and a health-promo~g khavior. Caregivers are 

those who fïU a void in their fhdies or col~ll~lunities. They may provide care on a volunteer basis or 

caregïvers could be employed By helping people, caregivers may feel good about themselves and this 

could be ben&cial for their weil hing. Six out of tweive people identifleci themsehes as caregivers; 

and four of these people had positive outcornes whiIe two were negative. Six out of twelve people did 

not make clear whether or not they were CaregNers, 

The positive impact ofnative spiriuaky on Aboriginal health and well-being: 

Feeling empowered is also key to one's well being. For Ahriginai peoples. this involves takhg 

part in a decolon-g process, which usuaiiy involves exploring native spintuality. For program 

participants, owning their native spirituality is an empowerïng process, by doing so they rechim their 

Indian identity and becorne proud of it rather than ashamed. Five out of twelve individuals mention& 

they had atteoded traditional feasts or were practitioners of natnre spirituality, and of these five people 

four had positive metabolic outcornes. 



Humor as a positive coping rnechmism: 

Aboriginal people love to laugh They 6nd humor in the linle things of Me. They laugh at their 

mistaka, their poor situations, and they kase each other to show affection. This information was 

disc~vereci by way of interviews with the people with diabetes, f d y  memkrs, or fiealth are  

profesSionah. T&ree out of the twelve cases aated they used humor as a way of coping with stress. 

Two out of the three had positive metabolic outcornes. 

n e  eflects of the residenrial school experience: 

Residential school issues were discussed. Only two out of twelve people mentioned it in a brief 

way, and both had positive metabolic control, One of these individuals said he was deahg with his 

issues in groug therapy sessions. Two of the twelve individu& were too young to have attended the 

resïdeatial schools. Eight out of twelve Aboriginal peoples with diabetes beionged to a generation that 

had gone to the riesidential schools, but they did not bring up those experiences during the interview 

proces. It is difncult to determine whether or not dealing with those issues is a health promoting 

factor for Aborigmai diabetics because it may create stress and raise blood sugar levels in discussing i t  

Thus, more research addressing this issue is required. 

Eflects ofufcohol among Aboriginal peoples with diabetes: 

While ody two people believed that alcohol was a causal factor for diabetes, five people discussed 

the mie aIcohol cumntiy bas or has had in their hes. Two om of fÏve individuals said they were 

presently using alcohol and both had negative rnetabolic oirccomes. Both of these idhiduais were 

males. Three out of f i e  femdes said they were abstainùig f?om alcohol. Two out of the three females 

had positive metabolic control, Generally, those who abstain h m  alcohoi are able to mmage their 

diabetes better. 

E f f e c ~  of soci~conomic stutus: 

Socioaonomic factors such as living on a fixed iacome, king mmployed, and Living in 

inadequate housing, are factors thai affect the weil k ing  of Aborigid peoples. During the interview 

process, either the Aboriginal diabetics, fâmily members, and healtb care professionais addressed 

socio-economic status as a detenninant of heaith. Three out of twelve people were clearfy identifîed as 

facing exmerne hardship. Two out of îhese three iadMduals were identifiai as having negative 



outcornes with regard to their hemoglobin Alc Ievels. One individual living in extreme hardship, said 

he walked for two to three hours M y  looking for bottles to recycle, and by finding a way to cope with 

poverty this individual was also able to impme his health by exercising. 

The common experience ofgriefprior to diaposis of type 2 diabetes among Aboriginais: 

Extreme stress factors such as grïeving the loss of a loved one or divorce were mentioned &en in 

the explanatory modeIs of the Abongmai diabetics. Five out of twelve people shared their e.Vpenences 

of extreme grief that occurred pnor to king diagnosed. Three others shared stones abut  unresolved 

grief. Four participants did not mention anything çoncerning this topic. 

me fems of compZications: 

Diabetic complications are the reality among people who have type 2 diabetes. Four out of twelve 

Abonginal diabetics identifiai amputations as their worst fear of diabetes. Three out of twelve people 

cited bIindness. Two out of twelve diabetics had not thought about it. m e r  fears included king on 

insu@ losing corn1 thus feeling iike a failure, king on dialysis thus having their sk i .  tirni black and 

it affecthg their heart and kidneys. Fear can be a sboog motivator for trying to manage diabetes 

successfuffy. 

Personal refïection: 

M e  is a cycle h m  birîh, childhood, adolescence, achilthood, late adulthood and into the elderiy 

years. There are many cycles the day, month, season, and year. There are cycles within cycles h m  

morning, mon, eariy evening, and late ni@ Everythhg is part of the CircIe of We. Within our life 

span, we as Aboriginal peoples have had to endure m a q  hardships since king "invaded." Our 

boundaries have been iovaded in mmy ways and in writing this it is not a statement of anger, it is a 

perceived d i y .  Hence the abuse that Aboriginal peoples have suffered since contact occurred, has 

forced peuple inîo a "SIIIVivaIn mode. 

Having to be survivors of this eXpenence l u s  made Abonginai p p l e s  more d e n t .  The ways in 

which Aboriginai peoples mpe with their We situanom may not aiways be viewed by others, as 

healthy, such as the co~lsumption of alcohol or eating too mauy btty f d .  However, there are many 

healthy ways in which people cope, such as, laughing, Canng, exexking, pncticing native spintuality, 



and seeking support as needed. By coping with their We situation in healthy m. Abonginal p p l e s  

are demons&xating their locus of control and seeking social sugport in the management of diabetes both 

inttmdy and eluternaUy (Tiflotson & Shelton Smith 1996, p. 133). Survival skills such as these help 

Aboriginal peoples ~4th diabetes cope with their residential school experiences, socioeconomic 

factors. @ef. and other Me stressors. 

As one reflects on the that elders have sbmd about their experiences emerges a concept of 

resiliency. The elders have alwiys maintained that caregivers who are able to really help others are 

those who have experienced hardship f h t  band. Those eiders that talk about this have had to face 

maq hardships. lt is iike watking through fire and sunriving that people really become strong It is 

they who do not quit or gke up the struggle to survive and to ensure their grandchildm and great- 

grandchildren do as well. II is through sobriety îhat people gain that ioner strength to hold their head 

up and help others in the process. 

One Aborigmal person who has diabetes told me i~i a round about way, that resiliency does not 

corne h m  the cuIhire. it cornes fiom the spint C~ltuie is a tool or a means of developing resiliency. 

In my persona1 reflection. it is h u g h  fàith and belief in the spiritual concepts inherent in native 

culture that people fmd inner strength or theu spiritual helper(s). The spirit is about He and it extends 

beyond the physical realm and that is why we cal1 Me 'The Greaî Mystery." Those who know, are the 

ones that live Iife according to th& cultumi ways. They are the enlightened ones. Following a 

cultural way of Me involves living in balance by taking care of the mind, body, spirit, and emotions. 

Hope is a life gift, as are prophecies and visions. One gift bestowed fiom our forefathers to the 

Aboriginal people5 of today is a prophecy of hop. Prophecies pertaining to the signing of the prairie 

m e s  during the 1870s Iooked into the futrne; by taïking about their descendants the First Nations 

forefhîhers have prot-ided hope to the succeeding generatim. This vision, which became known as 

the nfth-grneraiion prophq. has been widely interpreted to mean that the nfth generation would 

witness the rebirth of the Indian people" (York G., 1990, p. 262). This renewed strength, confidence, 

and pide in their identity is coming to pas, and now is the time for Aboriginal peoples to build for 

their children's füture. By recl=riming the Indian identity and accessing historical and traditional 

knowledge about the past Aborigin=rl peoples will become empowered to work to help their people. 



The Abonguial Diabetes Wellness Program is one e q I e  of this in action It has been like a ripple 

of hope cast across the waters of our land because it @va  peuple the sISUs to improve th& iives. Like 

the eagle tbat flies, it takes all members of the narion to manifiest the prophecy of our forefathers. 

Limitations of the S e  

A number of Iimitations are &dent in the present study. In chmsing to use Arthur Kieinman7s 

explanatory models, which originate h m  medical antbmplogy some steps of phenomenologicai 

methodology were not amducted, F i  the method of bracketing was not conducteci and neither was 

the procedure of hierarchicai thematic analysis. Bracketing is not really neasary because the research 

will not agpear to be more scienti£Îcally objective because the method is stiU a subjective one. Second, 

hierarchïcai thematic analysis is not necessary because the intent of using phenomenology was to 

provide a description of a phenornenon not to cunduct muitiple in tdews  to verify the content. 

I n t d  validity was achieved through the triangulation of interMews among health a r e  professionals, 

diabetics, and their family members. 

A third limitation invoives the generalizability of the shacfy. Due to the small sample of participants 

it is clifficuit to form conclusions which could appïy to anyone other than these twelve indntiduals, 

their f w  members, and health care professionals. These resuits are intendeci to oniy d e s m i  the 

people involved in this study. However, the d e  of phenomenology is to develop an understanding of 

the lived experience of Aboriginal diabetics and explore a concept of resiliency. It was not my 

intention to generalize my flzidings to the entire Aboriginal population 

In Aiber&, one a x a  that needs to be developed is an Aboriginal health poiicy that does not change 

or alter the meaning or intent of the original treaties. An Aboriginal heafth poiicy for Aiberta muid 

provide direction and guideLines for Aborigid involvement in di areas of h d t h  Currently, there are 

no health policies conceming Aboriginal health in Aiberta but there should be, so thaî positive health 

cm be acbieved for ail in a way thaî is enVironmentaQ sound 



To ad- diabetes among Aboriginal peupies. there should be more mtritim made 

available. Nutrition program could focus on heaihy l i f i t e s  for Aboriginal mothers. fàndïe~, those 

in rewvery h m  addictions, people with HIV/Aids. and those wbo have other chronic or infectiou~ 

diseases (Ontario Ministry of Healtb, 1994, p- 24). To accompli& this objective, holistic programs for 

Abmiginai nuîritioaists or dietitians should be provideci so that more Aboriginal peoples codd becorne 

health care pmfessionais. McCubbin et al state: 

It fact, cultural and ethnic sensitivity alone is no longer adequate: health care professionals must 

aIso be ethaicatly and cuiturally competent, that is, be able to recognize, fespect, and engage 

ethnic di- in a way thaî ieads to m d y  desirable outcornes (McCubbin RL, Thompson 

E-A, Thompson AI.. McCubbin MA, & AJ. Kaston, 1993, p. 1063). 

Nutrition programs facilitateci by Abonginai dietitians or nirbitionists would be beneficial as these 

programs could ad- orher areas of health, too, 

Another recommendation that would be appropriate for Abonginal diew needs is to ensure tbat 

Abonginal h d t h  care fadities have access to wild game and other ttaditional f& (Ontario Mü&ry 

of Health, 1994, p. 33). Doing so would involve working with various ministries. 

Hunting and trapping shouid be viewed as an economic activity* like agriculture7 and bec 3 s  

should be extended to reduce the cost of production, for example, the use of untaxeci gas (Asch and 

Smith, 1993, p. 154). The perception tbat hunting and trapping are not important to the economy is a 

mw* 
Environmentai protection programs should consider working with respecteci Abmiginai peoples 

who muld advocate for an Aboriginal environment piicy to help ensure that watex, earth, and air, are 

safe for aü living beings (Ontario Ministry of Hdth,  1994, p.26). 

Centrally located in the city of Edmonton the ADWP is designed to meet the neab of all Aboriginal 

peoples within cenirai and northern Alberta. However, some gaps in regional semices ex&. There are 

no diabetes outreach programs in local commrmities because the program are not developed, or if they 

are the local programs are not working with the ADWP to target the Aboriginal diabetic population 

Local programs should be developed so that the people within the communnies are not waiting a long 



t h e  to attend a foilow-up session or havin. to go without A strategy is needed to develop commun*@ 

outreach programs. 

Community outreach programs must invoive the family members or fiends to provide ongoing 

social support for the Abriginai person with diabetes so that behavior change can be encouraged and 

facilitated For this to happen diabetes ducators need to develop new ways of invohring the social 

network of dîabetics (Tiflotson & Shelton Smith. 1996, p. 138). 

As stress is a risk factor among diabetics, one recommendation is to focus more attention on 

providing group and individual couuseling to deal with personal issues or trauma that have occurred- 

CulturaUy appropriate se~ices  or workshops need to be targeted to Aboriginai diabetics. In addition to 

counseiing. the health promotion of positive Abonginai Mestyles is recommended as an educational 

component as a ~omplement to these sessions. 

Surmnary- 

Diabetes is a multidimeRSional disease. h strikes people who have a genetic predisposition to it and 

this is a factor beyond our amtrol. Type 2 diabetes prompts the society as a whole to look at the 

controllable factors of lifestyle and enviro~lment; so that people may begin to find balance within 

themsehres and the world around them. Like Mother Earth, the people on this pIanet also need healing 

and punfxcatioe The elernents of our Mother Eartti are poliuted h m  chernicals that have been 

disposed into our waters, earth. and the air we breathe. tlnless we begin to look at our reiationship 

with the environment we wili continue to see the human cost of "civilization" a£Fecting us d. As 

peopIe are not able to eat foods h m  the land that are mely to sustain them, better than some store 

bought foods, the effects will become even more apparent through a host of other chronic diseases. 

Type 2 diabetes is seen as a red £hg that is king raised to aiert us of immanent danger, and the 

goveniment's need to be able to work with Abonginai -les to mate healthy public policy and 

pro&rams addressing these concem. The goal is to ensure that Mother Earth, who offers sustenance 

through an indigenou food chah, is not destroyed 
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR THE ABORIGINAL PERSON WlTH DIABETES 

Qualitative Research to Compliment the Qwmîhîhe Research Conducted at the ADWP 

Principal Lrrvestigator, hephine Auger 477-45 12 

Co-Investigators: Dr. L. Laing 492-62 1 1 

Dr. Don Voaklander 492-5099 

Dr. Michael Asch 492-5840 

Dr- A Fisher 492-0129 

Background: The Capital Health Auîbority and the University of Aiberta are conducting an evaluation 

of the Aboriginal Diabetes WeUness Program [ADWP]. To compliment their study, Josephine Auger 

is conducting her ?hesis research by interviewhg Aboriginal diahtics who bave attended the program, 

their fannIy member~. and a health care professional from the ADWP. 

Purpose: You are king asked to participate in an interview as part of Josephine Auger's graduate 

thesis. This research may also be used as part of the ongoing fe~eafch conducted by the Capital Health 

Authoriîy and the University of Alberta 

Procedures: You will be asked questions regarding your expmîence with diabetes. In addition, one of 

your M l y  members and a health care professionai from the ADWP wiU be asked to describe your 

experience with diabetes and how you have mped with it. The interviews may take about 45 mislites 

and they will be tape recorded A foiïow-up session may be required to make sure the information 

provideci was cleariy understood. 

Possible Benefits: There may not be direct ben&ts to you for being in this sbdy. However, it is 

expected that once the stiidy is complete, the results will help caregivers understand what H e  is iike for 

Abonginai diabetics. 

Possible Ri&: You may be guided to a caregiver, such as a doctor, nurse, psychologist, counseior, or 

elder, if there is a concem about your physical mentai, exnotionai, or spiritual health 

Confidentiality: Personal information relating to this study w u  be kept confidenthi. Any report 

coming of this research will not give your reai name. M y  the investigators named above will have 

acGess to your study records. AU the information will be kept for seven years in a secure place 

accessible by ody the reseârch team. AAer seven years the tapes and notes will be destrayed. Zf any 

secondary analysis is done with the data in the friture, that further ethics approvai wiil be sought hrst 

You are fiee to withdraw h m  the research study at any time without my adverse consequences. You 

also have the right to refuse to m e r  any questions. 

Please contact Josephine Auger at (403) 477-4512 (ml1 coiiect) if you have any questions or concem. 

if you have fur?her conœms about any aspect of this sturty, please call the office of the Capital Health 

Authonty Patient Representative at (403) 474-8892. This office has no afnliation with the mdy 

iuvestigators. 

initiais of the research subject Initials of the researcher 



INFORMATION SHEET FOR THE FAMILY MEMBER 

Qualitative Research to Compliment the Quantitative Research Conducteci at the ADWP 

Principal Investigator Josephine Auger 477-45 12 

Co-hestigaton: Dr. L. Laing 392-62 1 1 

Dr. Don VoakIander 492-5099 

Dr. Michel Asch 492-5840 

Dr, A Fisher 4924 129 

Background: The Capital H d t h  Aibhority and the Univers@ of Alberta are conducting an evaluation 

of the Aboriginal Diabetes Weilness Program [ADWP]- To cornphnent their studv, Josephine Auger 

is cunducting her thesis research by iute~~ewing Aboriginai diabetics who have attended the program, 

their fâmiiy members, and a healih care professional h m  the ADWP- 

Purpose: You are k i n g  asked to participate in an interview as part of Josephine Auger's graduate 

thesis. This research may also be used as part of the ongoing research conducteci by the Capital Heaith 

Authority and the University of Alberta. 

Procedures: You will be asked questions about what it is üke to have a faniily member who has 

diabetes, and what sort of lifèstyle habits they have, anri th& abiiity to cope with stress. The 

intbews may take abut 45 minutes and they will be tape recordeci. A foliow-up session may be 

required 10 make siae the information providexi was d e d y  understood. 

Possible Bene&: There may not be direct benefïts to you for being in this stuciy. However, it is 

expected that once the study is complete, the results wiii help caregivers understand what life is like for 

Aboriginal diabetics. 

Possiile Risks: None. 

Confidentiality: Personal information relating to this study wiU be kepl conûdential. Any report 

mming of this research witl not give your real name. Only the imrestigators narned above will have 

access to your study records. AU the inforxmion will be kept for seven years in a secue place 

accessible by on& the research team. AAer seven years the tapes and notes WU be destroyed. If any 
secondary anaiysis is done with the data in the friture, that firrther ethics approval will be sought nrst 

You are tke to witMraw h m  the research study at any time without any adverse coIlSeqllences. You 

aIso have the right to refuse to m e r  any questions. 

Please contact Josephine Auger at (403) 47745 12 (cal1 ooUect) if you have any questions or conœms. 

If you bave m e r  concenis about any aspect of this study, please caii the office of the Capital Health 

Authonty Patient Representative at (M3) 471-8892. This office has no sffiliation with the study 

investigators. 

Lnitials of the research subject . Initiais of the researcher 



INFORMATION SHEET FOR THE ABORIGINAL HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL 

Quaiitative Research to Compliment the Quantitative Research Conciucted at the ADWP 

PnncipaI ïnvestigator3osephine Auger 477-45 12 

CbInvestigators: Dr. L. Laing 49242 1 1 

Dr. Don Voakhder 492-5099 

Dr. Michael Asch 492-5840 

Dr. A Fisher 4924129 

hckground: The Capital Health Auîhorïty and the University of Alberta are conducting an evaluation 

study of the Aborïguial Diabetes Wellness Program [ADWP]. To compliment their study, hephine 

Auger is conducting ber thesis research by interviewing Aborigimi diabetics who bave attended the 

program, their family mernbers. and a health care professional fimm the ADWP. 

Rirpose: You are k i n g  asked to participate in an interview as pan of Josephine Auger's graduate 

thesis. This research m e  also be used as part of the ongoing ~search  amducted by the Capital Health 

Authority and the University of Alberta 

Procedures: You will be asked questions about a former patient of the Aboriginal Diabetes Wehess 

Program about their physical health attitude. reason for attexuüng the program. and &éctîveness of the 

program in helpuig the patient. The interviews may take about 45 minutes and they will be tape 

recorded A follow-up session may be requüed to make sure the information pmvided was dearly 

understood 

Possible Benefits: There may not be direct benefits to you for king in this study. However, it is 

expected that once the study is complete. the results wiii help caregivers understaad what He is iike for 

Aboriginal diabetics. 

Possible Risks: None. 

Confidentiality: Personal information relating to th3 stucty will be kept confidemial. Aay report 
coming of this research will not give your real name. Only the iwestigators mmed above will have 

access to your stu* records. Ail the information will be kept for seven years in a secure place 

aaxssible by only the research team After seven years the tapes and notes wiïl be destroyed, If any 

secondary analysis is done with the data in the hime, that m e r  ethics approvai will  be sought finx 

You are fke to withdraw h m  the research study at any tirne wi&out advase co~lsequences. You also 

bave the right to refuse to answer any questions. 

Please contact Josephine Auger at (403) 477-4512 (cal1 coLIect) if you have any questions or concem. 

If you bave any fiirther concerns about any aspect of this study, please c d  the office of the Capital 

Health Authority Patient Representative at (403) 474-8892. This &ce has no afltiliation with the 

study irrvestigators. 

Initiais of the research subject . Initials of the researcher 



INFORMATION SHEET FOR THE ELDER OR CULTURAL HELPER 

Qualitative Research to Compliment the Quanxitative Research Conducted at the ADWP 

Principal Investigator: Josephine Auger 477-45 12 

Co-invesrigators: Dr. L. Lahg 49242 1 1 

Dr. Don Voaklander 492-5099 

Dr. Micbael Asch 492-5840 

Dr. A. Fisher 492-0129 

Background: The Capital Heaith Autbority and the University of AItKxta are conducting an evaiuation 

of the Abonginai Diabetes Wehess  Program [ADWP]. To comphent their shdy Josephïne Auger is 

amducting her thesis research by interviewing Abonginal diabetics who have attended the prograa 

their W y  members, and a health care professional h m  the ADWP- 

Purpose: You are king asked to participate in an inteniew as part of Josephine Auger's graduate 

thesis. This research may also be used as part of the ongoing research conducted by the Capital Health 

Authority and the University of Alberta 

Procedures: You will be asked generai questions about the services provided by the ADWP, fàctors 

preventing people h m  getting better, and character brai& of people who do weii after attending the 

program- The interviews may take about 45 minutes and ihey will be tape record& A foliow-up 

session rnay be required to make sure the information was cleariy understood, 

Possible Benefits: There may not be direct benefits to you for M g  in this study. However, it is 

expecteâ that once the shdy is amplete, the results wii i  help caregivers understamd what He is iike for 

the Aborignal àiabetics. 

Possible Risks: None. 

Confidentiality: Personal information relating to this study wiii be kept confidentiai. Any report 

coming of this research will not give your real name. Only the investigators narned above wiii have 

access to your study records. Ali the information will be kept for seven years in a secure place 

accessible by oniy the research team, After seven years the tapes and notes will be destroyed.. If any 

secondary analysis is done with the data in the friture, that fuaher ethics approvai wiii be sought first. 

You are fiee to withdraw h m  the research stuc& at a q  time without any adverse co~l~equences. You 

also have the right to refuse to m e r  any questions. 

PZease contact Josephine Auger at (403) 477-4512 (cal1 coiiect) if you bave any questions or concem. 

If you have any further concerns about any aspect of this study, please call the offiœ of the Capital 

Heaith AuthOnty Patient Represenîative at (403) 474-8892. This office has no afEiMon with the 

stuày investigators. 

Initials of the research subject Initials of the researcher 



CONSJ3T FORM 

Titie of Project: Quaiitative Resean:h to Compliment the Quantitative Research 

Conducted at the Abriginai Diabetes Weiiness Program 

Principal InveStigator(s): Iosephine Auger 477-45 12 

Co-Investigator(s) : Dr. L. Laing 492-62 1 1 

Dr. Don Voaklander 492-5099 

Dr. Michaei Asch 492-5840 

Dr. A Fisher 492-0 129 

Part 2 (to be completed by the research subject): 

Do you understand that you have been asked to be in a research study? 

Have you read and meiveci a copy of the attached Information Sheet? 

Do you understand the beaefits and risks involved in taEgng part in this 

research study? 

Have you bisd an opporhmity to ask questions and discuss this study? 

Do you understand that you are fiee to refuse to mcipate  or withctraw 

h m  the sîudy at any t h e  w-ithout having to give a reason? 

Has the issue of confïdentiality been explained to you? Do you understand 

who d have access CO your records? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

This study was explained to me by: 

1 agree to take part in this study- Yes No 

Siguature of Research Participant Date Witness 

1 believe thai the person si& this form understauds what is involved in îhe study and voluntarily 

agrees to participate, 

Signature of Investigator or Designee 
- 

Date 



Appendix F 

QUESTIONS FOR THE ABORIGINAL PERSON WITH DIABETES 

When you were a child did you h o w  of anyone who had diabetes? (If "non go to 4) 

What did you thllik caused it? 

Why did it happen? 

What happened when you found out you had diabetes? 

What did you think caused it? 

Why did it happen? 

What is it iike to have diabetes? 

WhatcailsesstressinyourIife? 

How do you cope? 

10. What was the most helpfid aspect of the Aborigïnai Diabetes Weiiness Program? 

1 1. Whaî is your diet me? 

12. How much activity or exercise do you do in a week? 

13 - What is the teast helpfhi aspect of the Aboriginal Diabetes Welïness Program? 

14. What is your worst fear about having diabetes? 

15. Next mon& what do you think your health will be like? 

16. In the distant future how wiil your health be? 



QuESTtONS FOR THE FAMILY MEMBER 

1. What is it iike to have a fàmüy member wîth diabetes? 

2- Do they eat any differenüy h m  other family members? 

3. What are their earing habits? 

4. What sort of exercise do they get in a week? 

5. How do they cope with stress? 

6,  How did their attendance at the Aborigmai Diabetes Wehess Program affect them? 



QUESTIONS FOR THE ABORIGINAL HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL 

1. Why was the person aîtending the program? 

2. What was your nrst physical assessment of the client? 

3. What recommendations were they @en? 

4, How wodd you d m b e  their attitude? 

5. Did they seem willing to modm their lifistyle? How so? 

6. Do you think îhe Aborigi~I Diabetes Wehess Program was able to help hem in any way? 



QUESTIONS FOR THE ELDER OR CULTüRAL HELPER 

1. What do you thmk it means to an Aboriginal person to have diabetes? 

2. What are the benefits of the Aboriginal Wehess  Progriam? 

3 ,  Do you think that the program is meeting the ne& of the Aboriginal people? 

4. What fhctors influence the mperation of patientslciients while they are atiending the program? 

5. What factors influence the heaïth behavior of Aboriginal patients afler rhey leave the program? 

6. What are the characteristics of the Abonginai patients who are successfiil in sustaining their new 

pattern af€er they leave the ADWP? 



STATEMENT OF INTENT FOR THE FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

My thesis wili focus on why some people are improving th& health after attending the Aboriginal 

Diabetes Wehess Program and why others are not. In contrast to the Capital Health Adority 

evalnation that employs quantitatke methods. my thesis will utïiize qualitative methods. The p r w -  

Merence is that yoü achieve more depth by conducting qiialitative research than you do with 

quantitative methods. The hvo methodologies could be complimentary. 

This focus group is one methoci that I will be using as part of my thesis research. It is your 

opportlmity to g i ~ e  me y u r  views on the health status of the Aboriginal people who attend this 

program- You are an important parl of this research for two rasons; k a u s e  you work h m ,  and you 

have expertise to offer. 

Foliowing this portion of the research 1 have thougfit of conducting interviews with a nurnber of 

clients who have improved their health and those who have not. It is through my thesis that their 

stories and your comments ni11 be read. and this will hopefidiy enable others to better understand this 

issue. 



Appenrfix K 

RELEASE FORM FOR THE FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

1 hereby release my pemiisslon to Josie Auger for the pinpose of compiling a research project. The 

i d o r d o n  obtained from the focus group will serve two pqmses. Fust, it will be used as part of a 

field research papa in PubiÏc Health Sciences 540 under the supervision of Dr. Lory Laing. Second it 

WU contn'bute to Josie Auger's thesis uader the supervision of Dr. Nancy Gihon. The interviews wiil 

be treated confidentially. 

As the intexviewee, 1 have been fdiy infonned of the foiiowing points More proceedhg with the 

interview: 

My participation in this resarch is completely volmmy and 1 undemand the intent and purpose 

of this research. 

Upon my request, 1 understand that rny identity will be kept confidentid and that 1 have the rïght 

to withdraw at a later date. 

I lcoow 1 may refke to a m e r  any questions and that 1 may withdraw at a Iater date. 

1 am aware that others wiïï be readtng the results of this research and that this research will 

eventuaily be published. 

Additionai conditions for my participation in this research are noted here: 

1 wiii receive a copy of this contract. 

Date 

Interviewer 



QUESTIONS FOR THE FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

1, What do p u  thuik it means to an Abonginai person to have diabetes? 

2. What are the ben&& of the Aborîgïd Diabetes Weihess Program? 

3. Do you think that the program is meeting the needs of Aboriginai people? 

4. What factors idluence the cooperation of patientscclienfs while they are attending the program? 

5. Whaî factors inauence the hdth  behavior of Abonginai patienWclienîs after they leme the 

program? 
6. What characteristics of the Aboriginal patients who are succes& in sustaining their new patienis 

after they leave the program? 



ABORIGINAL DIABETES WE'LLNESS PROGRAM EVALUATION (prepared by the staff 

m-1 
Date Name 

1. How did you hear about us / who referred you to the program? 

2. Were the instructions, verbal / on letter. before to coming to the program, clear or confusing for 

you, such as Iocation, wbat to bring, what to expect or what to do before coming - blood work? 

3. ûvera& how did you fïnd the (Circle for each.. .suggested improvements) 

Room Poor Fair G d  Excelient 

Meals Poor Fair Good Excellent 

Location Poor Fair Good Excellent 

Staff Poor Fair Good Exœllenî 

Teaching area Poor Fair Good Excellent 

4- What are your thoughts / feelings on each of our staff members ie. Were they fiendly, helpful, 

easy to undastand confusin& clear with their teachings, needs improving or other? 

AM at fiont desk 

Katblm 

Doctor 

HenryIMadge 

vanessa 

5. What did you feel was most helpfiil/ valuable part of the program? 

6.  Do you feel cornfortable with what you have learned here? 

7. What sort of lifestyle changes do you see yourself making in the near future, because of what you 

know now? 

8. What did you not like about the program? And what ways would you Iilre to see it changed? 

9. Would you recommend us to others? 

Thank you for your tirne. 




